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Christmas Eve
services are set

Because of popular de-
mand, the Middlebush Re-
formed Church will have
two Christmas Eve services.
Middlebush Reformed
Church, known as the stone
church with the red doors
on the comer of Amwell
and South Middlebush
roads, discontinued its mid-
night service last year.

However, due to strong
demand, the service will be
held 11 pjn. Christmas Eve
and includes carols and les-
sons by candlelight and
Communion. Visitors are
welcome.

For more information,
call 873-2776.

Inside
Plenty going on in
the schools.
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New coach builds
high school's
wrestling program.

Page 22

In 1815, there appeared
an expense item of
$110.30 in the township
books to compensate
farmers for the killing of
sheep by dogs. Part of the
money was raised by a
dog tax, set in place for
the "persons that suffer
loss of sheep by the biting
of dogs..."

ASKOOKBO
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

As personnel get moved around like pieces
of a jigsaw puzzle in line with a new adminis-
trative reorganization plan, a number of par-
ents questioned the reasoning behind some
choices for director posts at Monday's Board of
Education meeting.

Topping the list of concerns was Charles
Bindig, principal of Conerly Road School, as
the director of technology and science. Some
parents were worried about Conerly going the
remainder of the year with an acting principal,
while others questioned whether he has the
appropriate expertise in the discipline.

"The job of director is to administer a pro-
gram," said Austin Gumbs, interim superinten-

dent of schools. "It does not mean a person has
to be immersed in the subject matter."

Mr. Gumbs lauded Mr. Bindig's career as a
district administrator and pointed to a number
of his accomplishments throughout his tenure.
Mr. Gumbs also said Mr. Bindig took the lead
in getting Conerly connected to the Internet
and has undertaken self-development activities
on his own time in the area of science and
technology.

"The job of director is that of an administra-
tor and not an expert," Mr. Gumbs said

Mr. Gumbs said the move is a professional
growth opportunity for Mr. Bindig. He said no
decision on a full-time principal will be made
until June. Until then, William Grippo, cur-
rently an assistant principal at Hillcrest School,
will serve as acting principal of Conerly.

But a number of parents were miffed that
the director of science and technology was not
an expert in the field Some parents likened
the scenario to a head nurse not having nurs-
ing experience. They said a head nurse without
nursing experience would not be effective in an
emergency situation.

"It's beyond belief and that's all I have to
say," said Malcolm Bernard, of Griggstown. He
then proceeded to compare the decision to hir-
ing a worker at NASA and telling him his boss
has no aeronautical experience. He said it
would be insulting to the worker.

Parents also were concerned about the ap-
pointment of Toni Jackson, head of the high
school Guidance Department, as director of
testing/ESL/Bilingual. Parents were worried

(Please turn to page 2)
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Children enrolled in the Play and Grow Nursery School at Temple Beth El learn about giving
this holiday season. The children, under the guidance of Play and Grow Director Lori Gross,
recently completed a project to collect toys for the Franklin Township Department of Social
Services.

C©p§ sue
to recover
legal fees
By BARBARA MEMDOZA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

SOMERVILLE — Three police
officers are suing for legal costs
associated with criminal and civil
lawsuits filed by a local motorist
who said he was beaten by the of-
ficers during a traffic stop in 1990.

Lawyers for officers Alan Ci-
polla, William Piwtoratsy and Car-
los Torrelio filed the suit against
the township and Township Man-
ager John Lovell in October.

Asked about the lawsuit, Mr.
Lovell said Wednesday, "The
township is going to defend itself
in the case."

The lawsuit claims the township
and Mr. Lovell had a legal obliga-
tion to supply the officers with a
defense or to pay for their defense
against the charges made by New
Brunswick resident Kevin Cham-
bres.

The suit charges that all three
officers incurred "the expense of
legal fees, expert fees, investiga-
tive fees and associated costs" in
connection with the two criminal
prosecutions.

It goes on to say that during that
time, all three were members of
the police department and that the

(Please turn to page 2)
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allegations arose "out of and were
directly related to their lawful ex-
ercise of police powers in the fur-
therance of (their) official duties
as police officers in the Township
ofFranklia"

"Defendants, Township Council
and Township of Franklin met
and determined that it would not
pay any of the expenses incurred
by plaintiffs (Cipolla, Piwtoratsy
and Torrelio) in their defense to
the aforesaid legal actions and
proceedings," according to the
suit

This, the suit charges, is in vio-
lation of state law.

The suit asks that the decision
of the township not to pay for
legal expenses be voided and that
the township and Mr. Lovell "pay

the expense incurred by plaintiffs
(Cipolla, Piwtoratsy and Torrelio)
in defense to all civil and criminal
proceedings involving Kevin
Chambres as plaintiff, complain-
ant or victim."

They also want the township to
pay for attorney fees and other
costs associated with the matter.

-In addition the suit asks for
"other relief as the court may
deem just and equitable."

Officers Piwtoratsy, Cipolla and
Torrelio were, along with Officer
Armando Garcia, charged with ag-
gravated assault and misconduct
after Mr. Chambres said he was
beaten by the officers during a
May 1990 traffic stop at Route 27
and Veronica Avenue.

Mr. Garcia was convicted in
1991 and sentenced to five years

before an appeal overturned his
conviction.

Mr. Garcia was re-indicted
along with fellow Officer Torrelio,
however they were found innocent
of official misconduct and ag-
gravated assault in November
1994.

Charges against Officers Cipolla
and Piwtoratsy were dropped
after the acquittals.

The four officers did not face
departmental charges, but they
were required to complete ad-
ditional training before returning
to full-time active duty.

Four of the officers involved in
the incident were asked to attend
modified basic recruit training at
a certified police academy "to in-
clude subjects directly related to
this type of incident"

One of the officers was asked to
attend a full 21-week basic police
recruit class at a certified police
academy. All of the officers still on
the force who were involved in
the incident were required to re-
ceive "extensive departmental re-
training" to include "cultural sen-
sitivity training, use of force, ar-
rest search and seizure and hand-
cuffing, in addition to other rel-
evant subjects."

Several department-wide ac-
tions were also instituted to pre-
vent similar incidents in the fu-
ture.

The department has started an
employee assistance program, a
police community relations com-
mittee, and semiannual refresher
training on its high speed pursuit
policy.

The department also installed
video cameras in patrol cars and
began videotaping all prisoners
while incarcerated.

As a result of the 1990 incident,
the township had settled a lawsuit
with Mr. Chambres for $1 million,
paying $500,000 to the injured mo-
torist The township's insurance
company covered the other
$500,000 payment

Earlier in the year, the township
paid $95,000 in a settlement with
Officer Garcia, who had asked for
more than $200,000 in legal fees
from the township.
. At that time, Mr. Lovell said he
was expecting more lawsuits in
connection with the case, but
added, "I don't expect any of them
to approach a figure close to the
$95,000 given to Mr. Garcia."

§ say m@w
(Continued from page 1)

about the effect her departure
would have on the Guidance De-
partment and who her successor
will be.

Mr. Gumbs assured the audi-

ence her replacement will be a
qualified candidate in the guid-
ance counseling field. That re-
mark prompted an outburst from
Mr. Bernard regarding the school
district's priorities.

"Let me get this straight," Mr.
Bernard said. "We're saying we
won't put a person without guid-
ance experience as a guidance di-
rector but we will put a person
with no experience into science

SOMERVILLE - Somerset
County took in $32,785 in its re-
cent sale of surplus and obsolete
vehicles and equipment

The sealed-bid sale, held Nov.
26, featured items from general
county government divisions as
well as the Park Commission,
Sheriffs Department, Prosecutor's
. Office and Vo-Tech Schools.

Revenue from the county's four
surplus sales held in 1996 totals
more than $150,000, including
gross sales of $58,000 from a spe-
cial auction in September of items
confiscated by the Prosecutor's Of-
fice.

"The sale of surplus equipment
and vehicles gives Somerset Coun-
ty the opportunity to realize some

return on its initial investment in
these items," said Freeholder Rose
C. McConnell, county finance and
administrative services chair-
woman. "We also can and have
helped municipalities save money
by transferring ownership of some
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county vehicles and equipment to
them for a nominal fee."

The next Somerset County
sealed-bid auction is set for May
20. For more information, call the
Purchasing Division at 231-7045.

and technology."
Other director appointments in-

clude Jane Taglietta, director' of
math/computer education/BSIP;
Rhoda Moses, director of reading/
language arts/BSEP/Title I; Ed
Schmiedecke, director of fine, vis-
ual & performing arts and Bar-
bara Vogel, director of social stud-
ies. ,

The school board unanimously
approved a reorganizational plan
recently to downsize the school
district without costing anyone
their job and to help save the dis-
trict money in next year's budget

Mr. Gumbs said the directors
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will have budget development and
maintenance authority. In addi-
tion, they will assist in grant ap-
plications as well as handling the
basic skills component of the dis-
cipline.

Mr. Gumbs also said the di-
rector of guidance for the high
school will report directly to the
superintendent in addition to the
school's principal. Mr. Gumbs said
all other director positions report
to the assistant superintendent

Mr. Gumbs said he hopes to
have all positions filled by the
time.state monitoring occurs at
the end of January.
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Students in Samantha Busman's
class made their own weapons.

The primitive devices — sticks
with rocks tied to the ends — are
used to hunt down animals.

The stvdents, of course, aren't
hunting. They are learning about
life in the Stone Age, when
strength determined who survived
and everyone ate stone soup.

Children also have fashioned a
cave out of cardboard, created
"pet" rocks, visited a geological
museum, decyphered their own
cave symbols, made rock candy
and put together their own ingre-
dients for stone soup.

And you'd think by now they'd
be all rocked out

Not so. The Conerly Road
School class of 9- and 10-year-olds
spoke enthusiastically Tuesday
about their adventures into
1,000,000 B.C.

"I liked making the cave," said
Nancy Kabow. But she wouldn't
want to live there. "It's too dark,"

she added.
Jade Godfrey enjoyed painting a

rock. She painted it blue and glued
seashells to it. Emilio Thorpe lilted
writing his name with tiny rocks
and Melissa Phillips had fun mak-
ing the rock candy.

"We got to learn how to make it
and what it tasted like," she said.
"It tasted good."

Jessica Robertson had fun hunt-
ing for rocks and sticks in the
woods. "I never went into the
woods before," Jessica said.

The class also took a trip to the
Bunker Hill Environmental Edu-
cation Center where they learned
about the habitat of creatures that
live under rocks, such as worms
and ants and snakes.

After their lessons on the Stone
Age, children had mixed reactions
on whether they would have en-
joyed living in the era of dino-
saurs, although some would try
time travel if it ever was available.

"I think it would be pretty inter-
esting," Melissa Phillips said.
"They lived a different way."

How? "No sinks," Melissa said.
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Wlask-maklng Is |ust one of the many activities going on a
Pine Grove Manor School. For mor© photos, se© page 13.
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SHARON WILSON/THE FOCUS
The cave people at Conerly Road School Include (at far right) teacher Samantha Busman
dressed as a cavewoman; students Robin Malko, Melissa Phillips, Daniel EUlcAdams, Nancy
Kabow, Jazmlne Styles, Emilio Thorpe, James Rollins, Anthony Hughes, Jessica Robertson,
Travis Kazeleski and Victor Hernandez and Joyce Klemig, para-professional. Absent Is Jade
Godfrey.

O3ANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

The Planning Board was forced
to cancel a recent meeting when
Dennis Audello, the board's at-
torney, failed to show up for the
meeting.

"I feel uncomfortable moving
forward without legal counsel,"
said Planning Board Chairman Jo-
seph Kocy to a number of sur-
prised applicants. 'Tm sorry, but
well have to have you all come
bade for the next meeting."

The board listened to two dis-
cussion items, but did not act on
dther.

Reached at his office earlier this
week, Mr. Audello said he had in-
formed Mr. Kocy he would be late.
Mr. Audello said he was on the
road heading toward Franklin
from Hillside Munidpal Court
when he recdved word of the can-
cellation.

He characterized his appoint-
ment in Hillside as tending to "a
very important matter."

Members of the Planning Board
requested more information from
an applicant before granting a one-
year extension to a site plan due to
expire Dec. 31. William Aikman,

the applicant's attorney, said he
will return at the next meeting to
present updated site plans for a
proposed auto mall on the corner
of Beekman Road and Route 27 in
Franklin Park.

The auto mall was originally ap-
: proved in 1990, but the owner has
^ot moved ahead with the plan be-
cause of the economy. In addition,
Mr. Aikman said the applicant has
encountered numerous problems
trying to create a detention basin.

Mr. Aikman said he originally
recdved approval for an under-
ground detention basin, but town-
ship offidals were not happy with
the arrangement. In an attempt to
appease various town offidals, the
applicant has been trying to ac-
quire adjacent land to build an
above-ground detention basin, Mr.
Aikman said.

However, complicating matters
is confusion over the owner of the
land. Initially, it was believed that
Hovnanian owned the land, Mr.
Aikman said. But a title search re-
vealed a homeowners' assodation
actually owns the land, creating a
"title search nightmare."

The board also listened to a pre-
sentation on the water utility of
the master plan from Paul Pap-

parello of Killiam Associates. Mr.
Papparello recommended the
board consider extending a water
line from the northern portion of
the township to the southern por-
tion to circumvent purchasing
water from North Brunswidc at re-
tail prices.

To accomplish this, he sug-
gested the township construct two
booster water-pumping stations.
One would be located near Frank-
lin Park, along Route 27, and the
other near Griggstown. Mr. Pap-
parello said the pumping stations
would be necessary because some
land in the southern end of the
township is at higher elevations.

Mr. Papparello said a $500,000
investment in one pumping sta-
tion should be suffident to elimi-
nate the need to purchase water
from North Brunswidc.

Members of the Planning Board
were hesitant to discuss the plan
because they didn't have enough
time to read the report and ladced
legal counsel Mr. Kocy said the
item will be discussed at a later
meeting.
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The Board of Education will be
sending a letter to the state show-
ing the impact of a proposed char-
ter school on the district

Two weeks ago, the school board
tabled discussion on subject while
it waited for a re-submission of the
application for the charter school
by the Renaissance Community
Development Corporation (RCDC),
which proposed the plan. At the
time Mr. Gumbs said there were
numerous, questions with the ap-
plication.

During a recent school board
meeting, Mr. Gumbs said the
RCDC agreed to revise the original
application from a Kindergarten-
grade 5 charter school to a plan for
early childhood education that
compliments the existing elemen-
tary program in the district

"Our elementary schools are not

broken," Mr. Gumbs said. "The
only thing they (the original plan)
would have done was replicate the
success this district has already
had."

Mr. Gumbs said a kindergarten-
grade 5 charter school would have
been destructive, not helpful, to
the district He said by changing
the focus of the charter school, the
RCDC ought to be commended for
wanting to work with the school
district

The charter school as originally
planned would have created a defi-
nite negative impact on this dis-
trict and led to an adversarial rela-
tionship, Mr. Gumbs said. ,.

"Our hope is not to work in an
adversarial relationship but work
together as partners," said Dr.
Alma Salter, a member of RCDC.

The charter, school, one of 37
current applications before the
state Department of Education,
will offer prekindergarten, full day

kindergarten, transitional first
grade, and first grade classes. In
addition, it will offer a Before and
After Care Program to accom-
modate the needs of working par-
ents households. It is proposed to
take 500 students from the Frank-
lin school system. The school
board will be responsible for pay-
ing about $6,000 per student — or
$3 million.

If the charter school does not
draw enough students from the
Franklin school system, it will look
to New Brunswick for students.
Dr. Salter said a charter school
cannot take more than 25 percent
of a school district's student popu-
lation. She also . said a charter
school must be owned by a non-
profit organization and cannot
charge tuition.

The charter school will seek
state or alternate funding for the
prekindergarten classes. Since the
Franklin public school district does

not offer pre-kindergarten classes,
it will not be responsible for fund-
ing that component, Mr. Gumbs
said. Dr. Salter said if the charter
school did not receive funding for
the prekindergarten courses, the
school will focus on the other com-
ponents.

School board members had nu-
merous questions ranging from
the effects on teacher tenure sta-
tus to the board's financial obliga-
tions to the charter school. Of par-
ticular concern was the stringent
timelines set forth for a charter
school. Open enrollments for the
charter school are in May — after
the school board has developed a
budget This creates a potential
budgetary problem for the school
board.

"I don't think we can make a
logical decision (on the charter
school) without knowing the im-
pact on the budget," said board
member Bernard Siegel.
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Santa's kelpm
Patti and Don Basile, owners of Riven/lew Bocon In Somerset, are presentina a tou to n c
Marine Cpl Benjamin Jackson. The BasIIes are among many retailers^col^lectfnj U s ^
season for the Toys for Tots Foundation, to be distributed by the Marines to disa^vanUoH
children.

y
disadvantaged

Copies of "Special Needs Housing in Somerset
County," a newly compiled map and listings, are now
available from the Somerset County Planning Board
at a cost of $2.

The document contains a comprehensive inventory
of existing housing for special-needs populations lo-
cated within the county. It was compiled by Somerset
County Planning Board staff, assisted by volunteers
from the Somerset County Office on Aging's Retired

Senior Volunteer Program.
The listing assists persons with developmental dis-

abihtxes or mental illness, and other personTwi^
specialized housing needs, including the homelessto

"This (the charter school) will
have a mjyor impact on our future
plans," said board member Mike
Gianotto.

Most board members were con-
cerned about the impact the char-
ter school will have on the district
as a whole and expressed their de-
sire for more time to study the
issue. The state requires an answer
by December.

A charter school is an indepen-
dent school established within a
geographic location where the
local school board is not respon-
sible for it but must support the
school, said Interim Superinten-
dent Austin Gumbs. A charter
school has its own board of di-
rectors and organizational struc-
ture and operates independently
from the public school system. Mr.
Gumbs said charter schools are
being developed statewide to jog
the public school system into im-
proving.

reinew

By ARiWANDO DIANA

The Planning Board intends to update this docu
mart periodically. For a copy of the map and Z
call the Planning Board at 231-7021

FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

The Board of Education tabled a
resolution Monday to approve a
shared services agreement renewal
with the Township Council for ve-
hicle maintenance until board
members clarify what they deem
to be questionable charges.

Upset at what she terms "nickel
and diming,". Barbara Banko,
chairwoman of the school board's
finance subcommittee asked for
the school board business adminis-
trator and secretary to research a
number of charges from the Town-
ship Council.

During a public conference ses-
sion earlier this month, Mrs.
Banko said the Township Council
charged the school board for such
items as soap, brushes and other
materials.

She said the school board never
agreed to pay for the overhead
costs of maintaining the school's
bus fleet

"We (the school board) agreed to
pay for the salaries of those people
that are used to work on the
school buses but not for the over-
head costs," Mrs. Banko said.

Mrs. Banko said she was upset
at what appears to be inappropri-
ate charges and wanted Mr. Pepe
to further investigate the matter.
Mr. Pepe did not have an op-
portunity to investigate the issue
pnor to the public meeting.

Mrs. Banko said the school

board doesn't charge the township
additional money whenever town-
ship officials use the school's fa-
cilities. She said she will recom-
mend the school board charge the
Township Council for "every little
thing" if the council continues to
charge the school board overhead
costs.

"If they want to do it like that,
we'll start doing it to them," Mrs.
Banko said.

The shared services agreement
allows the school board to store its
estimated 56-pupil transportation
vehicles at the Franklin Township
Public Works complex In addition,
township employees also maintain
the bus fleet The arrangement
represents a savings to township
taxpayers. The agreement includes
storage, preventative maintenance,
normal vehicle repairs, provision
of fuel, lubricants, parts, and labor.
. According to the agreement, the
township employs two mechanics
for the purpose of meeting the
labor requirements of the agree-
ment

Once a month, the township
bills the school board the salary
and benefits of the two mechanics,
according to the agreement. In a •
dition, the agreement calls for the
township to be reimbursed for the
"cost only of all parts and materi-
als utilized for the repair
maintenance of vehicles.

and
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Four Somerset residents alleg-
edly involved in a brawl outside
Summerfield Suites Hotel, David-
son Avenue, received various
charges by police 12:07 am. Sun-
day. Arrested was Fredrick Kinley,
18 for obstruction, assault, resist-
ing arrest, failure to disburse and
under-age possession of alcohol.
NaMa Whitaker, 21, was charged
with failure to disburse and Corne-
lius Whitaker, 24, was charged
with being disorderly. Patrick
Bratton, 26, faces charges of failure
to disburse and resisting arrest
Two police officers called in to
break up the fight, which had
drawn a crowd of about 35 people,
suffered an injured wrist and bro-
ken finger.

0 0 0

An individual who had just got-
ten off the bus on Route 27 and
was walking toward Beekman
Road was assaulted by a suspect
wielding a knife between 9-9:30
pm. Monday, police said. The sus-
pect, described as a blade male in
his early 20s, with a thin build and
wearing dark clothing, a yellow slri
mask or scarf, reportedly de-
manded money, whereupon the
victim grabbed his hand and was
thrown to the ground by the sus-
pect, who had pulled out a knife.
The victim handed over $30 cash
at which point the suspect grabbed
the money and fled onto Beekman
Road on foot

t, t> a

A 25-year-old woman of Brook-
lyn, N.Y., was assaulted as she
walked with her 5-year-old daugh-
ter from the bus station on Route
27 to a Kingsbury Drive residence
9 p.m. Friday, police said. The sus-
pect, described as a tall blade male

with broad shoulders and wearing
dark dothing, reportedly came up
behind the victim and grabbed
her. She screamed and struggled
and defended herself until the al-
leged assailant was forced to flee
the area on foot Residents hearing
the screams called police. The vic-
tim did not sustain physical in-
juries.

« « «
Raoul Crespo, 23, of Linden, was

charged with driving while intoxi-
cated on Irving Street and posses-
sion of cocaine 7:45 pjn. Friday,
police said. A passenger in the ve-
hide, Michael Bishop, 33, of Som-
erset, was charged with possession
of marijuana, police reported.

» « «
Gary McKean, 47, of Somerset,

was charged with drunken driving
9:26 p m Thursday while driving
his 1984 Volvo on DeMott Lane.
He also was charged with refusal
to take a breath test

0 0 0

Anthony Gonzalez, 20, of Som-
erset, was charged with possession
of a 45-ounce bottle of Colt malt
liquor outside the Half-Time Pub,
Hamilton Street, 9:50 pjn. Thurs-
day, police said.

0 0 9

Stereo items were found stolen
from a Home Street house be-
tween 7:30-8:30 p.m. Dec. 14. Police
said entry was by breaking the
glass out of a rear door.

A TV and other items were sto-
len from a Ralph Street house be-

tween 2:30 pjn; Saturday and 1:23
a.m. Sunday. Entry was by break-
ing out the glass of a rear door.

0 4 0

Cash totaling $450 was stolen
from a dgar box inside JFK Food
and Deli, JFK Boulevard, 3:31 a.m.
Monday, police said. Entry was by
smashing the front door.

0 0 0

Apparently looking for Christ-
mas trees, an unknown axmen
felled 14 trees used to landscape
property at PSE&G, Canal Road.
The intident was reported at 7:49
am. Thursday.

0 0 0

An unidentified black male, ap-
proximately 6 feet 2 inches tall,
with a mustache and wearing a
brown-hooded sweatshirt and
blade jeans stole $700 cash from
the Sun Food Store, Hamilton
Street, 4:27 pin. Dec. 11, police
said. The suspect reportedly asked
for a padc of cigarettes and hand-
ed the derk a §5 bilL When the
register was opened, the man al-
legedly brandished a 12-inch kitch-
en knife and told the derk to step
bade, whereupon he grabbed the
money and fled the store on foot
toward Matilda Avenue.

0 0 0

Stacey E. Gaines, 20, of New
Brunswick was seen placing sev-
eral packages of toothbrushes val-
ued at $9.69 in his coat pocket at
Shop Rite, Veronica Avenue, 6:06
p.m. Dec. 10, police said.

0 0 0

The windshidd, two driver's side
windows and a rear window on a
1986 Honda parked on Hamilton
Street were smashed between 6:30
a m Dec. 10 and 2:31 a.m. Dec'. 11,
police said.

A phosphorous chemical ignited
Dec. 11 at Emore, Elizabeth Av-
enue, while it was being trans-
ferred from a five-gallon to a 30-
gallon drum. Employees extin-
guished the blaze with dry chemi-
cals. Middlebush Volunteer Fire
Company responded to make sure
the fire was out

0 0 0

A paper bag caught fire in a Vas-
sar Street house 12:47 a.m. Thurs-
day, police said. Police said a resi-
dent had put a pot of water on the
stove which ignited the nearby bag
on the kitchen counter. The resi-
dent extinguished the fire. No in-
juries were reported,

o o «

A $45 AT&T cellular phone and
a $125 recorder were stolen from
an unlodted 1988 Mazda parked
on West Point Avenue between
Dee.7-8, police said.

O O 0

An "Elmo" doll was stolen from
a Christmas display at Resta'3 Mo-
bile, Arawell Road, between 9:30
pjn. Dec. 6 and 8 ajn. Dec. 7, po-
lice said.

0 0 0

A Remington .3006 caliber rifle
and a Winchester ,308 caliber rifle
were stolen from a Main Street
residence between 4:40 a.m.-8:43
pjn. Dec. 9, police said.

0 0 0

Four boxes of rigars valued at
$16 were stolen from Rite Aid,
Hamilton Street, 5 p.m. Dec. 10,
police said The suspect is de-
scribed as a black male, 14-15
years old, 5 feet, 5 inches tall and
wearing a blade jacket, cream knit
cap and black jeans.

MOVIE THEATER
EXPERIENCE

Surround Sound Home
Theater Systems

Available

visa Zenith's 1997 TVs & VCR's Have Arrived
• Wo Deliver Fres • We Will Conned Your Cable OR VCR FREE

•Wo Connect Plcture-in-Picture
Wo Supply The Cables NO EXTRA CHARGE- And Take Tns Old TV Away

Zenith 60 Inch, PVYOOO7DHT :.. $2400
Zenith 35 Inch, SYSSOIDT with vcn plus S1125
Zenith 3 5 Inch, SY3572DT $1050
Zenith 32 Inch, SV3272DT $699
Z e n i t h 27 Inch, SV2760S After $50 Rebate- $ 3 2 0
Z e n i t h 2 7 Inch, SY2772DT After $50 Robate with PIP $ 3 7 0
2 Head VCR, VR2IOB 5>16O
4 Head HIFI Stereo VCR $199

A RCA • DSS Certification
** Center: Sales & Installation

Available: Seo Storo For Details on Rebates

T
n filial/v& ^ l y o n ? ^ n V

On Any TV Repair u On Any TV or VCR Repair" On Any Antenna Installation or]
• - • — • » [ ] t&aetm JDDS Installation E^MMMWJ;

t:r!''r £^3 C«3 CS33 Ti**t

AA [1 PERSONALIZED
\\ / SERVICE
\ 7 PROVIDED

ZENITH... The Quality Goas In Before The Name Goes On.
NEW LARGER LOCATION

853 Hamilton Street • Somerset ° 247-1733

The Democratic Munidpal
Committee has issued a call
for volunteers to serve on ad-
visory boards of the town-
ship.

The Democratic Party is
seeking resumes from citi-
zens for appointment to the
following: Library Board,
Health Board, Zoning Board,
Recreation Council, Histori-
cal Commission, Environ-
mental Commission, Bicen-
tennial Committee and
Youth Services Committee.

"If any citizen has been
thinking about becoming ac-
tively involved in something
new for the coming year,
now is the time to step for-
ward and volunteer," said
Democratic Municipal Chair-
man Bruce McCracken.

Membership in the Demo-
cratic Party is not essential
for serving on advisory
boards and committees, al-
though for appointment to
the major boards, like the
Zoning Board and the Board
of Adjustment, affiliation is
considered in selecting a
candidate.

Those interested should
send a resume and cover let-
ter indicating their preferred
board to Democratic Mu-
nicipal Chairman Bruce Mc-
Cracken, 15 Dahlia Road,
Somerset, NJ. 08873.

For more information call
Mr. McCracken at 846-3485.

Turntable Microwave Oven

• .9 cu. f t oven cavity, 1000 watts.

•Turntable provides even

•direct from GE wllh Iho
purchase of teloclod Mlcronavo
Ovena from Octobor 9 1 , 1030
through January 12, 1097.

CleanSensor Dishwasher
• CleanSensor technology ensure

a clean wash by automatically
adjusting the amount of water,
temperature and time.

• Exclusive 3-level SmartWash
System with infinite paths of
wash power.

• GE Profile" sound package.

SO OAKS
SilEiUIl!
Corao Li FOP DoiaBs.

A
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Many people, especially women,
keep trying to stage the perfect
Christmas. But achieving the per-
fect Christmas is elusive — and
often frustrating.

Uncooperative family members,
unrealistic expectations, finances,
and time constraints all impede
the quest for the perfect Christ-
mas, says Dr. Tina M. Lowrey of
Somerset, associate professor of
marketing at Rider University.

She and fellow researcher, Dr.
Cele Otnes, associate professor of
advertising at the University of Il-
linois, Urbana-Champagne, have
studied gift giving and relation-
ships for several years.

"Many people seek to do what
they did as kids in search of the
perfect Christmas," Dr. Lowrey
said. "There is a certain nostalgia
to it. Or it could be they are
searching for the Christmas they
wished they had as kids."

The media plays a big role in
defining what the perfect Christ-
mas should be, she said. "Christ-
mas is sold to us in stories and
programs. Advertising reinforces
these myths and lead many
women to feel they are failing to

have a perfect Christmas."
She points out that women's

magazines often feature special
holiday recipes. There may be
make-ahead casseroles and many
baking ideas. There are also nu-
merous decorating ideas. Then
there is the intense toy advertis-
ing. "Eds today hand their par-
ents computerized and cross-
referenced Christmas lists," Dr.
Lowrey notes.

And it is usually women who
seek the perfect day. Men are
more inclined to do the physical
chores of putting up the lights and
buying a gift for their wives. Yet
the stress of the holidays is upon
women because most work and
"don't have time to do it right," Dr.
Lowrey adds.

Add in how relationships change
over time. 'What was once an easy
person to buy for now has become
difficult As example, Dr. Lowrey
says that some mothers said their
young daughters were easy to buy
for but then their daughters
reached teen age and they become
more picky.

Relationships also become
strained or change. There may be

the obligatory gift for the in-laws.
Perhaps there has been a divorce
in the family. A family member or
friend may have died causing
more change and strain. Relatives
or friends may have moved to an-
other state.

"Gift giving strategy really
changes. People fall off the list and
get added to the list. Relationships
change," Lowrey said. "People get
to know people better or there is a
falling out."

The Rider professor notes that
younger people in their 20s tend to
cling to the magical aspect of
Christmas, still trying to meet with
nieces and nephews.

There are lower expectations
among older people, Dr. Lowrey
adds. "They are more likely to
have given up on the perfect
Christmas but just seek to have a
relaxed time."

As people grow older, new strat-
egies are developed. Women often
feel they can't do it all, Dr. Lowrey
said. Some resort to having food
catered. Friends and relatives may
bring food items for the meal rath-
er than have the responsibility rest
with the host family. There are

agreement among relatives only to Christmas may be elusive, the:
give gifts to tiie cMdrer, The ob- fee k s £ s t r e s s

ject is to lessen the work load. ^ ""'
That way, while the perfect to relax with family and friends.

against tons passers
Frank Pepe, school business ad-

ministration, was at the Franklin
Township Police Headquarters Fri-
day to lodge formal complaints
against two motorists who passed
a school bus which was stopped to
pick up children.

Mr. Pepe was a passenger on the
bus conducting a review of the bus
stops and route.

Twice during the six-stop route,
motor vehicles passed the bus
while its red emergency stop lights
were flashing. This is a violation of
state law which requires all ve-
hicles to stop to order to allow chil-
dren to cross streets safely while
boarding or. disembarking from
school buses.

The entire community is re-
quested to help enforce this safety
law. "Witnesses of such violations
should take the following action:

1. Immediately jot down license
plate numbers, color and make of

the vehicle.
2. Report to the local police with-

in 45 days.
3. Appear at the hearing as a

witness.
The safety of all children is seri-

ously jeopardized by any vehicle
that does not stop for school buses.

The Somerset County Recycling Center will be open
the 1st Saturday of each month

from 8 a.m. to 12 noon starting January 4,1997

What You Can
Newspaper
Magazines
Junk Mail & Other Paper
Corrugated Cardboard
Household Batteries
Phonebooks

Bring:
Glass Bottles & Jars
Plastic Bottles
Aluminum, Steel &

Bimetal Cans
Textiles

Location:
40 Polhemus Lane

Bridgewater

Chimney

a
I1

Findemc

RocURd.

r
M
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n 

St
.

BOUND BUOOK £±

Polhemus Lane "\

Somerset County
Recycling Center

40 Polhcnma Une, BrMjcwnUr

SOMERVILLEV

WE BUY
ALUMINUM CANS

RECOVERY; INC.
20 Howard St. • Plscataway

Open Mon. ihiu Fri 8 AM to 4 PM Sal. 9 AM to 1 PM

DIRECTIONS: From Rl/22 go south on Wash-
ington Ave. Turn right on North Ave. (Rt. 20)
Turn loll at Duhellen Theatre, go undor tresllo
and turn fight on South Ave. Go 1/2 mile and
lelton Howard SI. Loll at bottom bl Howard to
1st Building on fight. .

ftoir Cmwssr
The diagnosis of cancer is alarming and stressful

for patients and their families. Fears and worries often
continue long after the initial diagnosis and may be
compounded by concerns that arise as treatment
progresses. Both disease and treatment may produce
symptoms that interfere with comfort and function in
everyday life.

This program will teach you a variety of
clinically-proven techniques to help you cope with the

diagnosis of cancer and take an active role
i hi

f ke an active r
in enhancing care. It can also help you
better manage the stress and side effects of

y and raditi
etter manage

chemotherapy and radiation^

When: January 6 through March 10,1997
2p.m. to 4p.m.

Where: Sister Marie dePazzi Conference Center
atSt, Peter's Medical Center

Register by calling (908) 937-6051.
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FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

The Planning Board and Zoning
Board of Adjustment have been
beset by a number of applicants
wanting to extend the life of con-
struction approvals before the Dec.
31 deadline of the Permit Exten-
sion Act

The Permit Extension Act is leg-
islation enacted by Gov. Christine
Todd Whitman in 1992 to allow
people who received approvals to
start work on developments or
home extension projects more
time. Planning Board officials said
the legislation was developed be-
cause of poor economic conditions.

The intent of the legislation is to
give those people with planning or
zoning approvals the opportunity
to have a more favorable economic
climate before undertaking the
projects. At a recent Zoning Board

hearing, Francis P. Iinnus, an at-
torney representing an applicant
seeking an additional extension,
said the governor actually signed
two such laws.

The legislation to extend an ap-
plicant on approval for two ad-
ditional years was first enacted in
1992 with another two-year exten-
sion granted in 1994. If applicants
fail to receive an extension, they
must resubmit an application and
appear before the respective board
again. Mr. Iinnus said indications
from the state point to no more
extensions for the legislation.

During a recent Zoning Board
meeting, the board extended two
such applications. The board unan-
imously approved a one-year ex-
tension to Barrood Family Associ-
ates for a use variance and site
plan approval to construct an of-
fice building located at Easton Av-
enue and Foxwood Drive.

Before granting the extension,

the board insisted David Barrood
maintain the property, which has
deteriorated in recent years.

"When you first came before the
tyaard, the property was nicely
manicured," said board member
Lawrence Dickstein. "Now it's all
overgrown with weeds and doesn't
look good."

Mr. Barrood promised to main-
tain the property, specifically to
have the entire lawn mowed con-
sistently instead of the first 10 feet
off the street. Mr. Barrood said he
needed the extension as he contin-
ues his search for tenants.

The board also approved a two-
year extension to Peter and Mary
Ann Jensen for a hardship vari-
ance approval to construct a single
family dwelling located on Route
518. Mr. Jensen has had the ap-
proval since 1988 but his property
is located on the Higgins Super-
fund site which has had numerous
issues with the state Department

of Environmental Protection.
Planning Board Secretary Jason

Greenspan said the board faces at
least eight extension requests for
its next meeting. Mr. Greenspan
said the meeting will begin at 7
p.m. — a half hour earlier than
usual — to compensate for the
large load. Applicants risk losing
their initial approvals if not grant-
ed an extension.

During a recent Planning Board

If you live in

... your recycling pickup schedule
WILL CHANGE starting January 1,1997.

The Somerset County Recycling Program
has changed the collection days in these towns

in order to provide more efficient service.

Please place materials at the curb by 7 a.m.
on your designated collection day.

Thank you for your cooperation!

New 1997 Recycling Schedules Will Be Delivered To All
Somerset Countij Households in December

meeting, Councilman Harold
Weber balked at extension ap-
plication, saying he was not in-
clined to vote in favor of a previ-
ous board's decision.

|Tm not comfortable giving an
extension of a previous board's ap-
prpval," Mr. Weber said. "I'd rather
see the site plans and information
myself before I go along with an-
other board's view."

It's our greatest skate rebate ever.
Up to $50 b^ck by mail when you
buy genuine Rollerblade® skates
and gear before December 31.

Whether you're giving or
getting, it's a great way to

make a fast 50.

When you
buy 3 pairs of
skates and 3

pieces of
protective

gear.

BACk
When you

buy 2 pairs of
skates and 2

pieces of
protective

gear.

BACK
When you

buy 1 pair of
skates and
protective

gear.

Mm. purchase $100.

YOUTH
Extendblade

Microblade

Bravoblade Jr.

Phaser

RECREATION

Lightning Jrs.

Oghtning

$piritblade ABT

Spiritblade

Bravoblade GL

Bravoblade GLX

Reg. Sale

$99 $79
$79 $69
$79 $69
$59 $44

$199 $179
$169 $149
$159 $139

$119 $99
$199 $149
$239 $179

AGGRESSIVE
Trooper

Chocolate

Tarmac CE

Box Car

l\|lenace

PERFORMANCE

Fusion

Fusion MX

Fusion 10K

HOCKEY

Sniper

iniperGT

Reg. Sale

$279 $249
$279 $249
$247 $219
$199 $179
$119 $99

$279 $249
$339 $229
$399 $359

$169 $149
$129 $109

u n a ^ ^

\ : • -

\ •
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It's the season of excesses,

so be careful when you party
This is the season of excesses.
At Thanksgiving, most people usually eat too much. And for

some of us, chances are that sometime during the holidays, we
may drink too much. When that happens, it's important to re-
member not to drink and drive.

It has been said many times and many ways, but the message
remains the same — too many festive holidays and occasions of
great joy have been turned into senseless tragedies by drunken
drivers. That last glass of spiked egg nog for the road may prove
to be deadly on the road.

Despite all the public service messages and editorials you will
hear and read this month, there will still be too many motorists
weaving in and out of traffic after a holiday party, fully confident
they can handle alcohol.

That can be a fatal mistake.
Any intake of alcohol — it doesn't matter if it's beer, wine or

hard liquor — will have some effect on your motor (and motor-
ing) skills. That effect increases as the amount of alcohol you
consume increases. Don't be fooled into thinking you're sober if
you've spaced several drinks over a period of time or have eaten
large amounts of food to absorb the alcohoL The effects of
alcohol are insidious and it is often best just to say no to alcohol
if you're at a holiday party..

If you drink, make sure you have a designated driver to take
you home. And if you don't have a designated driver, have a
friend or a bartender call a taxi so you can make it home safe to
celebrate another holiday season. Any bartender worth his or her
salt would be happy to make sure you make it home safe.

Just as a responsible bartender would, our local police officers
will be doing their best to keep you off the road. "When police
have to step in, however, matters won't be as simple as calling a
cab.

The key to avoiding holiday excesses — whether it's at the
dining room table, tavern or a party — is self-discipline. That's a
character trait that is often lost during the hoopla of the holiday
season with its holiday celebrations, friendly gatherings and of-
fice parties.

Everyone should take the time to consider the consequences
or over-indulging at any one of these pursuits before it's too late.

Forbes Newspapers, A Division of Forbes Inc. © Forbes inc. 1996

Glen Kurz
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To The Focus:
I visited the Scotch Plains Zoo

Dec. 8 and was appalled by what I
saw. It is basically a decaying,
makeshift zoo: small jail-like cells
with animals pacing back and
forth in ramshackle stone shelters
with no insulation and no heat,
filthy water or no water source for
aquatic animals, animals housed
next to predators, birds in small,
rusty cages, no grass, dry platform
or appropriate shelter for pastoral
animals, primates in solitary con-
finement sitting in filth.

This zoo reminds me of the ar-
chaic zoos we had at the turn of
the century, only worse. We know
what must be provided in order for
animals in captivity to thrive and
have a high quality of life. The
Scotch Plains Zoo obviously is not
meeting those needs for the major-
ity of its animals. The zoo has
been cited by the Food and Drug
Administration and the Division of

Fish, Game and Wildlife for violat-
ing the federal Animal Welfare
Act.

The cold weather is here and I
do not see how these animals can
make it through the winter. One
communal barn for so many ani-
mals of various species is not ap-
propriate or adequate winter hous-
ing. Even if the animals do survive
the winter, life in a small cage, run
or concrete cell is not a life for any
wild or domestic animal. We eu-
thanize animals in shelters be-
cause they go insane staying in
small cages and runs after a cer-
tain amount of time. Wild animals
are no different. Let the animals in
the Scotch Plains Zoo go to sanc-
tuaries, premier zoos or ideally, be
rehabilitated to enable them to be
released into the wild. These ani-
mals need to be moved now before
any of them perish.

SUZANNE EJRflCSAN
Host, "The Pet House," WCTC

Calendar items, news re-
leases and social announce-
ments must reach the news-
room by 5 p.m. Friday. Dead-
line for letters to the editor is
noon Monday. Call the edi-
tor, Lorie Russo, at 722-3000,
Ext 6309. Fax news to 526-
2509 or mail to: P.O. Box 699,
Sornervffle,N.J. 08876.

Correction policy
The Focus will promptly

correct errors of fact or con-
text and clarify information
that confuses or misleads
readers. Corrections will ap-
pear as a convenience to our
readers. Report corrections to
Lorie Russo at the address
and phone number above.

Reprints of photographs
taken by staff are available
upon request; 5-by-7-inch,
$10; 8-by-lO-inch, $20. Call
722-3000, Ext. 6351.
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To The Focus:
If there is to be a partnership

between Franklin and New Brun-
swick for mutual benefit in the Re-
naissance 2000 revitalization of
Route 27, the application for a
charter school by the Renaissance
2000 Community Development
Corporation should be withdrawn.

From any viewpoint, this ap-
plication is wrong and unfair to
Franklin Township, its schools and
its citizens. We are considered a
rich school district by the state
even though we have many poor
students. This means that 85 per-
cent of school funding comes from
local property taxes. In addition,
taxes are going up because we are
a developing township. New school

To The Focus:
A school is much more

than a building. That is what
I and Bill Giacalone of High-
land Park would like to ex-
press regarding Fellowship
Farm School as it was when
it had only two classrooms
for six grades! The town also
housed its public library in a
tiny basement room of the
building. I remember the li-
brary as an intriguing refuge
for hearts and minds that
ache for comforting knowl-
edge.

When you have one teach-
er for the first three years of
school (Frances Fleming) and
another for years four, five
and' six (Mary Schuler), it is
bound to leave a permanent
impression on you. We didn't
have a gym, nor a cafeteria
with hot food. We ate at our
desks 'with teacher eating at
her desk facing us. There
was no "preparation" time al-
lotted between 8:30 a m and
3 p m , so teachers could be
regularly seen leaving school
around 5 p.m. and boarding
the bus home.

Our hope is that we can
locate enough alumni to help
build a suitable memorial
and reunion of sorts for the
extraordinary public ser-
vants, these teachers and
their devoted, hard working
custodian Mr. Giebel, who,
for so many years, gave us
all that goes into an el-
ementary education.

So please contact Bill at
828-8253 if you are an alum-
nus or know anyone who
maybe.

Highland Park

facilities are recently bonded for
and will be built. So many of us
have worked to provide a thorough
and efficient education for all
Franklin's students. To have
money siphoned off for a charter
school will be a financial disaster.

For almost three decades, Fran-
klin's schools have heeded the
laws of our land and of our state to
integrate all of its schools. We now
have a central registry to maintain
racial balance. In prior years, our
school district monitored itself and
bused elementary school students
for miles in a township that is over
46 square miles in order to achieve
racial balance. Will we now have a
racially segregated charter school
in our midst because of the stated

Writer si
To The Focus:

I wonder how many people are
aware of the centennial of Stephen
Crane's The Red Badge of Courage
which was published in 1896?

Stephen Crane was born in
Newark in 1871 and died at the
young age of 29 in 1900 — a "na-
tive son" whose 12 volumes of
prose and poetry contain some of
the finest in American literature.

H.G. Wells said Crane's short
story, The Open Boat was "the fin-

plan to draw students from a spe-
cific location — the Route 27 cor-
ridor?

There are more impertinent
questions about this pertinent sub-
ject. The charter school concept
encourages innovative education
ideas. The first idea of the Com-
munity Development Corp was a
technology K-5 school — a mimic
of the successful Hillcrest School a
few blocks away. At the last mo-
ment before filing, the CDC substi-
tuted a totally different concept at
the suggestion of the Franklin
School administration. Was the
commitment of the CDC so casual
with its own plan that it would
succumb at the last moment to an-
other idea? Why should Franklin's

est short story in the English lan-
guage."

The Red Badge of Courage was
banned in some places during the
Cold War. Some related Crane's
Red Badge to Communism.

Stephen Crane's works should
be on every high school reading
list We celebrate a lot of insignifi-
cant occasions — how about a
great writer and his works, born
and buried in New Jersey.

EDWARD V. VETTER
Somerset

administrators give advice to any-
one who wants' a charter school,
thereby putting the school district
at risk financially?

Also, there are at least four
times as many housing units
planned for the New Brunswick
side of the Route 27 corridor
across' from Franklin Township.
Why wouldn't a charter school be
established in New Brunswick?

The Renaissance 2000 plan has
received support from the highest
levels of our state government —
the governor's office. If the charter
school application of the CDC con-
tinues its course, it must receive
the same rigorous scrutiny any
other less connected charter school
application would get.

TEDI DE VRIES
Franklin Township

f© APVEETISE IN I M S ©IRESTORY-

EXIT.

If Vl/f I] ffi>M/j>nf K'

JHfe,

Tfte General Mind/Body Program, from the Mind/Body
Medical Institute at St. Peter's, is designed to help improve
health problems that are complicated by stess. We teach you
simple techniques that reduce syinptoms and restore your
sense ofcontol over anxiety and tension. Through an
increased awareness of the mental and physical aspects of
stess, you'll develop a "stess hardy" attitude, enabling you '
to cope with difficult situations without unnecessary physical
wear and tear.

The General Mind/Body program teaches you
how to elicit the relaxation response, a physical

state of deep rest that changes your physical and emotional
responses to stess. Stetching exercises and nutrition are
integrated into a total plan to improve your overall health
and well-being. A physician's referral is required.

The 10-Week General Mind/Body Program

When: 4 p.m. - 6:30 p.m., each Tuesday
Jan. 7 through March 11, 1997 or
6 p.m. - 8:30 p.m., each Wednesday
Jan. 8 through March 12, 1997

Where: Sister Marie dePazzi Conference Center
at St Peter's Medical Center

Call (908) 937-6051 for more information.
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(908)248-5411
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452 East Broad St.
Westfield

(908) 789-4000

52 Westfield Ave. • Westfield
(908) 654-3377

1 Royal Rd, ° Flemington
(908) 806-6200

1,1

SI

Addiction Recovery Program
110Rehill Ave. ? Somerville

(908)218-7990

DMNKING AND' DM VING ARE

9 West Somerset Si.° Raritan
(908) 725-0080

US Hwy. 22 • Somerville
(908)218-0707

of Hunterdon/Somerset Counties |
91 E. Somerset St. ° Raritan.NJ 08869

(908) 526-4664
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SUPERIOR COURT OF KEVV JERSEY
CHANCERY DMSSOJJ
SOMERSET COUNTY
DOCKET NO, F-0215-C3

SHERIFFS SALE
NO. 5831

Between

CITICORP MORTGAGE. INC.

HAIOTIFF
VI

ELEAEETH A. OCONNEU: SOCIETY H.U AT E0>/ER-
SET 0 COJJDOJOOJM ASSOCIATION, INC.; ATLANTIC
CITY SHOWBOAT, INC.; GNOC, CORP, T/A BAl lYS
GRAM)

DEFENDANTS

Writ of Bect/Jon tor e !a of rnortrcgsd prerrfcsa
By virttra of tho cbovo ct2od M i l of BaouSon to mo

(Erected end dslutrcd 1 v;3 etpoKi tor EE!J d puKc
venduaort

TUESDAY
TKE14THDAY

OF JANUARY, 1B97

between t h j hours of too end Eva o'clock In tin cfcmoon
of ssM day, Bet b to csy a 2S0 PJA prevcSig tlma a
tho Somerset County Adrrtnarffllon EuJtEng, 20 Grcvo
Street, Somova, New Jsrcoy to v.{E

AD tret trad or coed of bnd, cities, lying end being in
tho Township c l FrenKn, County Somcrt'-t end Sfcta o)
Now Jersey:

Also known C3 Tax lot 9.01.3412 hi Eock 34.03 on tho
Tox Assosorent Ma> of tha Township of FrarMn.

Ual No. F2, in BuMng No. 34, In Society KJ d Somer-
set III, a Condominium, togahcr v£h en untJMdod .1742
percent Interact In tho common ciomcrfci eppurtcnant
thereto es cmsndodtanGnototlTK), h eccordaicov/Sh
end subjM to tho tsmB, CmKioro, condSonj, cov-
enants, resMctiora end other provisions ol Safety KJ ct
Somorcot til CoridomlnUim, Master Dead daod March 17,
1983 end recorded on March 21, 1!»a In tto OfSco of
tho Clark of Somerset County in Deod Book 1678 pago
630.ct.eoq.

Bo!ng_tea KJIOV.TI E J Lot No. 0.013412, In Oiock 34.03,
on tho Tex Map of tha Township of FranMA.

PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS:'

127 LIMDSEY COURT
BUILDING 34, UNIT S=2

FRANKLIN PARK, NEW JERSEY

Together win 03 singular right), tbortiss, prtvBoge3,
hereditaments, end oppurtensneca thereunto bebnjjng
or in cnywtco oppcrteiraio., end tho reversion end rerreSv
dors, rents, Issues end profits thereto. Amount of Judg-
ment to bo scsKod $115,083.60 ptus Interest, cost print-
cra foes, Shorufo fees end commission.
Tho purchaser Eha3 pay 20% of purchaso prfco3 ot end of
sola h cosh, corEoo chock, ccsHcr'o chock or troasuror'a
chock and sign ectaiov.iodgement of purctaso. Tho Sher-
llr reserves tho right to cdjoum this sab torn timo to timo
as provfdod for by law.

ROBERT H. LUND
SHERIFF

DATED; December 2,1936
Fein, Such, Kohn & Shopard, P.C.
7 Century Drive, Suite 201
Parsippany, NJ 07054
$N/Cf FF25 4*8 12-19,20,1-2S-97

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
SOMERSET COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-22S4-S3

SHERIFFS SALE
NO. 5874

Between

NEW JERSEY HOUSING AND MORTGAGE FINANCE
AGENCY

calo In cadi, cerEDd chock, CEKOI'O check or treasurer's
check end sgn ecknovvtedgsment of purchaso. Tho Shor-
Bf reicrvos tho right to ec*oum thia Eia from tlrio to 6 r a
C3 prov!d:d for by bw.

ROBERT H. LUND
nnovu- SHERIFF
DATED: ftovcmbcf 0,1ES0
Shapiro & ICrtlsmon, E o n
457 HcddorfeM RoadT&to 420
Cherry Ha,NJO20O2
SWC FF22 «a 12-12,19^a, 1-2-07

SUK3U0a COiniTO? 1 3 7 J3E2Y
CHAKCHTYDiVISSOJJ
sor'snsnT COUN

PLAIMTIFF
vs.

LJUCINDAG. ERW1N

SHERIFFS SALE
NO. 5B83

Together with 0 singui* rights, Bertles, pdvCogos,
horooaanont3, end appurtenances thereunto bcSonging
or In cnywiso eppertaining, and tho reversion end remain-
ders, •rents, Issues end protts thereto. Amount ol Judg-
ment to bo scfeSod $112,421.07 pSo tntsrost, cost, print-
ers lees, ShciiJs fees end commission.
Tho purchaser shall pay 20% of purchaso prices at end of
salo h cash, ceiUiod chock, cashier's chock or treasurer's
chock end sign ecfcrevAscSgcmcrt of purchasa Tho Shor-
13 reserves tha right to cdjoum te calo torn Cmo to timo
os provided for by tow.

DATED: October 31,1998
Fedorman and Pholim, P.C.
216 Haddon Avonuo, Sulo 505
Wostmont, MJ 08103
SN/C

DEFENDANT

Writ of Execution for calo of mortqagod promlsos.
By vlrtuo of tho obovo stated Writ ol Exocution to mo

effected and delivered I win oxposo tor salo ot public
venduoon

TUESDAY
THE7THDAY

OF JANUARY, 1097

botwoon tha hours of two and fhra o'clock In tho afternoon
of said day, that is to say at 200 P.M. prevailing tima at
tho Somerset County Administration BuBding, 20 Grovo
Street, Somorviilo, New Jersey to wit

All that trad or parcel ol land, situate, lying and being In
tho Township of FranMn, County Somerset and State ot

NUnitJNa°B2, In Building No. 25, In Society Hil 61.Somer-
set VI Condominium sltuatod in tho Tcwrehlp of FranMn,
Somerset County, Now Jersey, togother with en undMdod
.250 percentage- Interest In tho common oloment) ap-1
purtenant thereto, In occordancciwtth and subject to ma
terms conditions, covenants, restrictions, anttmiora, end ,
r S i o r a d ™ a MastoVDeod dated January 5,1990 and
recorded January 6,1990 In tho Somerset CourtyXtertte
Olfico In Deed Book 1762 pago 1 • Gtsaq m d as amend-
ed In First Arnondmont to ivlaster Deod dated January 22,;
1990 and recorded January 22, 1990, In tho Somerset
County Clerk's Office In Deed Book 1763, pago 724, os
tha same may bo now or ^ ^ ' ^ ^ S ^ o w - i ,

Being known as Lot 9.03258 a/Wa 9.03C2508 In Block
20.03 on tho tax map of Franklin Park. ,

PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS:

18 ARTHUR GLICK BOULEVARD
FRANKLIN PARK, NEW JERSEY

• Together with all singular rights, liberties, privileges,
hereditaments, end appurtenances thereunto Deionging
or In anvwiso aDDOrtalninq, and tho reversion and remain-
ders; ron^tesuos end profits thereto. Amount ol Judg-
ment to bo' Eatisflodl$117,852.81 plus Interest cqst,.prim-
ers foes, ShorlirdfoeaoodlctrrlrrfcSon. -;.-.J4>.-U.

i Worca, cost prtera'
dera, rents, fesura end L - ^ U U
mont to bo caiteSsd $85,174^)0 p
to, ShcrLTo b03 end commbsL..
Tho purchssor t ha jow 20» of purctea prtaa ct end of
caia in cash, cerLJod chock, coshta'D chock or treasurer's
chock end sign ajmv!2dgemcrt of purchasa Tha Sher-
a resorraitho right to edjium t to cai) ban timo to Una
d proviosd for by lav.

ROBERT H. LUND

Rmaccrr u niMn SUPERIOR COUHT OF KHT/JHISSY
KUOCHI M. LUNU CHANCEBYDiVIStON

S H E R I F F SOSJEJKET COUNTY
DATED: March 18,1998 . .WHMHH DOCKET NaW451IK)1
Srcp!roSKreIsman,Esa3. CupoipipO eni p
457Haddorfc!dF)oad7suto420 • T?I ZT"^
Cheny K3, NJ 0S002 M O . 5SS7
SN/C 0=244*012-1926,1-23-97 Between

Hcwad J. Burijir end Assoei ia
P.O. Box 62
Ken3.vorth,NJ 07033

SUPERIOR COUaT Or tZM J31S2Y
CHA!;C!HHYDiViS!O;i

Bt tvcm

NORWEST MORTGAGE. IX'tt

PIAJNTDT
\a

ROSELYMDABaVlSO

DEFEM1ANTS

VVrJ d BtcoCon (or di of mortrpgod prembsi
By <Mia of tho cbova £dcd Vtfi of Exscution to ma

c&cOsd end dcSvcred I vv3 oposo for cnla ct pubSc
venduoon

TUESDAY
TKE7THDAY

OF JANUARY. 1S37

bot//oen lha houro ol tvo end tvo o'clock h tha tfemoon
of ccid day, ttat b to c;y d 2X0 PJ.l prc\CJV) tmo ct
DID Sonrrstt County Admlr^nfon BuJk&ig, 20 Gnrja
Street, SomsvCu, NJ,Y Jassy to w t

A3 thsl tract or psred of bnd, t2usS, f/j*J end being In
tho Ta.vrcWp ct fraiCn, County of Somerset end ESio
ofNGWJsrsoy:

Being UnJ K a 253 In Court Na 1Q cSunS In Kngsborry
Acres, n Condomita i togShcr v,5h en untCAlod
.3370% t tcnxt In ins C o n m n EIcrrcrt3 cpputsnsnt
flvsrtso, v*!ch ecid Una end Common Efcmcna cro moro
spcc&uV d^j iod In tho Master Deed for Kingsbcny
Acrtn, a Condominium d£ad JuV 7,1G33 end recorded
In Bo Somerset Courty dork's Osco on Juty 11,1833 In
Oesd Booit 1482 Pens eaa Sutjoctto tho provision} of
tho Condominium Act of tho St£> of Nc.v Jersey
(NAISJV!6:SB-I , ct ccq), ta emondmenb end cuppb-
mcnt3 thereto, end to ma provisiora of edd tfes&t Deed,
Us emendments end £upp^£mGnt3.

Being known end designated 03 Lot EaO3 C0256 In
Block OS on tho OBcfcl Tex l.'^p of tho Township of
FronMa

PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS:

256 KINGSBERRY DRIVE
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

NEW JERSEY

DOCKET KO. F-14207-C3

SHERIFFS SALE
MO. 5701

Between

GE CAPITAL MORTGAGE SERVICES, IMC.

PLAINTIFF
vs.

PAULINE A. WILUAMS end MXHAEL WILLIAMS, her
husband; COMMERCIAL CREDIT CORPORATION;
KINGSBERRY ACRES CONDOMMJM ASSOCATTION,
INC.; DEBT CONSULTANTS, INC.

DEFENDANTS

Writ of Exocution for sola of mortasgod premises.
By vlrtuo of tho cbovo sstod VVrit of Execution to mo

drcctod and dcSvcrcd I w3 opeco tor calo a public
venduoon

TUESDAY
THE 14TH DAY

OF JANUARY, 1S37

between tho houra d two end Cvo o'clock h tho dtsmoon
ol G2d day, ttet b to say ct 2X0 P.M. prewfing b r a at
tho Somerset County Administration Bu i f i i j , 20 Grovo
Street, EomcrvEo, Now Jcrsoy to wit:

A3 that tract or pared of bnd, cSusSk lying end being In
tha Township of FrcnkEn, County Somsrset end SKa of
New Jersey:

KNOWN AND DESIGNATES A3 UNIT 184 in Court 12
In Kingsbcny Acres, a CondomWum, togolherwSh en
undivided .3670% Interest in tha gsnertl common ele-
ments appurtenant thereto, In cccordanco with end sub-
ject to tho provisions of tho t/bster Deed, datsd July 7,
1983 end recorded on July 11, 1933 In tho Somerset
County Clerk's O!3co In Deed Book 1482 et Pago 808
endt&WjigrJfarcndiTCnSthorosx

BEING KNOWN 03 Lot 58.03 C0184 In Block 85, on tho
Tax Map of tho Township of FrankHa

PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS:

184 KINGSBERRY DRIVE
FRANKUN, NEW JERSEY

Together with o3 singular rights, Ebortias, prtvilegos,
hereditamonts, end appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in cnywiso oppcrtainino, end tha reversion and rernalv
ders, rentjj, bsuO3 end proJts thereto. Amount of Judg-
ment to bo (saiisiod $123,80738 pius Irtorest, cost, print-
ers fees, ShorLTs foes end commission.
Tho purchaser shall pay 20% of purchaso prices et end of
salo in cash, certi5ed check, cashier's check or treasurer's
chock end sign edrovvlodgerncnt of purchaso; Tho Shor-
ifl reserves tho right to adjourn this saia from tima to timo
as provldod for by taw.

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JSTSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
SOil/ETtSETCOUHTY
DOCKET NaF-112C(M3

SHERIFFS SALE
NO, 5876

Between

BENEFICIAL NEW JERSEY, INC. d/b/a BENEFICIAL
MORTGAGE CO, A DELAWARE CORPORATION

ROBERT H. LUND
SHERIFF

G21 4xs 12-12,19,26,1-2-97

PLAINTIFF
vs.

FANNE L WEBB c/l(te FANNiE WEBB; AMY GRAM,
CLARK GRAM, BARBARA FERTK3, BRAD a UNDE-
MANN AND CRAIG UNDEMANN

DEFENDANTS

WrJdExccuUonbri^'oofrrnrttpgodprcrrfcss.
By vlrtuo of tho abova stated TO4 of Execution to mo

directed end deSvcrcd I W3 oxposo for sa!o et public
vendueon

TUESDAY
THE7THDAY

OF JANUARY, 1037

bstman tho houra of two end Ivo o'clock In Ow tflemoon
of said day, that Is to cay et 200 P.M. prtrvz~ng tima at
tho Somerset County AdmiiiSrnSon BuMng, 20 Grovo
Street, SomervCa, rtav Jctloy to w!t

AH that tract or pared of bnd, ESUEJO, lytag and being In
tho Township of FrenliEn, County Somerset end Stata of
Nowjersoy:

Being known <3 Tax Lot Nox 60 through S3 in Block
f fo 264. Dimaisiorad property: (appnBircsteM 100 feet
wida by 107 tact long. Nasrost Cross Street SSuta 600
feet torn tha northeitytrK) of Grovo Street

PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS:

104 ARLINGTON AVEMUE
SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY

A moro complete Metes and Bounds description can be
found In tho OGco of tha Somerset County SherBl

Subioct to a prior ton heU by Fleet Bank In tha ap-
pnxdmata amount of $ 95,000.00.

Together v^th ail singuiar rights, Iberfies, privileges,
herocaamonts, end appurtenances thereunto beionging
or In anywiso appertaining, end tho reversion and remain-
ders, rents, Issues and profits thereto. Amount of Judg-
ment to ba satisfed $40,282.17 p!u3 Interest cost printers
fees, Sheriffs fees end cornmlssm
Tha purchaser shall pay 20% of purchasa prices at end of
sale In cash, csrKod chock, cashier's check or treasurer's
check and sign ocJorovfodgorncnt of purchaso. Tho Shor-
m reserves tho right to edjoum this sala from tima to time
as provided for by law.

ROBERT H. LUND
SHERIFF

DATED: November 12,1998
Stem, LavinthaJ, Norgaard & Daly, Esqs.
293 Eisenhower Parkway, Suito 202
Uvingston, NJ 07039
$N/C FF23 4x's 12-12,19^6,1-2-97

PROVIDENT SAVINGS BANK A NEW JERSEY BANKING
CORPORATION

PtAtNTtrF

JOSEPH fA GYUKX AND JAOQUEUNE A. CRANE e/l(ta
JACQUELINE CRANE RYAN; GEORGE CHRYSS; JOAN
CHRYSS: SOCIETY K U AT STOitERSET D CONDO-
MMUM ASSOCIATION; JOAN GYUKK; HEOWS KNPP;
RUDHTZ1W & SHUGAR, HBa PA; STATE OF NEW
JERSEY

DEFENDANTS

Writ ol Execution tor scia of mortgsgod premisss.
By vitua of On cbora e£xl Writ of ExccuSon to no

tfiroctsd end dcDvsrcd I VJ3 cstpoco for scis et pub&
venduoon

TUESDAY
THE7THDAY

OF JANUARY, 1897

between tho houra of t ro end lira o'clock h tho citamoon
ofsaidday, thatb toscyct 2KN) PJ.l. prova£ng tlrro a
tho Somerset County Administrtiion BuUng. 20 Grova
Street, SomanCa, Ngw Jsreoy to wa

AS that tract or parcel of IsncL ŷ rr̂ TTj lying end being fai
tho Townsh^ of Frcniuir^ County of Somerset end ̂ T '"•'.
oINaw Jersey:

Being known end dasignaizd o Unit A In Busing tio.
6 h tha Soctety K3 et Somerset D, A Condorrtrian,
together v.fli en undlvidsd .1742 pcrccrfi^o I r to td h
end to tho Common Etarc ja of said condorrMum,
which cro moro parScubty cot forth In tho MASTEfl
DEED FOR SOCIETY Hi l l . AT SOMERSET 0, A CONDO-
MINIUM, dated March 17.1833 end recorded March 21,
1933 In Docd Boole 1678, Pegs 638 end 03 tha ccmo
may bo lawfufy emended from timo to tae.

Said un) b located substantial In cccordanco wSh tho
location shown on a certain map entitled "Final Map of
Society t~C3 ct Somerset Q Condominium, Phaso 4,1*
which map b contained in tho ebovementionsd f&star
Deed.

Known as Lot 16.07.61 In Block 34JJ7 on tha Tax Map
tor tho Township of Fran&n.

PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS:

1 CHELSEA COURT
FRANIOJN, NEW JERSEY

Together with a3 singular rights, thorite), privSerios,
hered&ments, end appuricnences thereunto beionlng
or in anywiso appertaining, end tho reversion end rcrr Jin*
ders, rents, Issues and profits thereto. Amount of Judg-
ment to bo satisfied $169,474.10 plus tared, cost, print-
ors foes, SheriTfs foes and commission.
Tha purchaser shall pay 20% of purchaso prices at end of
sola n cash, certrted check, cashier's check or treasurer's
check and sign acknowledgement of purchasa Tho Sher-
B reserves tho right to cdjoum this calo torn timo to tima
as provided for by law.

ROBERT H. LUND
SHERIFF

DATED: October 17,1998
Cooper Perskio April Niade&nan
Wagenheim & Levenson, P A
P.O. Box 1125
ABantio City, NJ 08404-1125
$N/C FF20 4x^312-12,19^6,1-2-97

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
SOMERSET COUNTY
DOCKET NO. M6144-0S

SHERIFFS SALE
NO. 57SS

Between

HOWARD J. BURGER and LAWRENCE COHEN

PLAINTIFF
vs.

MARGARET BRYANT and SAMUa WILUAMS, ET AL

DEFENDANTS

Writ ol Exocution br sola of mortgaged premises.
By virtuo of tho abovo stated Writ of Exocution to mo

directed and delivered I wB expeso for sale at public
venduo on

TUESDAY
THE7THDAY

OF JANUARY, 1997

between the houra of two and five o'clock In tho afternoon
of said day that is to say at 2:00 P.M. prevailing time at
tho Somerset County Administration Building, 20 Grovo
Street, SomorviJo, New Jersey to wit

All that tract or parcel of land, situate, lying and being In
tho Township ol Franklin. County ol Somerset and State
ol New Jersey:

Beli
161

StreeTand Ray Street.

PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS:

54 JULIET AVENUE
SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY

A moro completo Motes end Bounds description can be
found In tho OlSco of tho Somerset County Shonlf.

TwtheTv«th Jfl *9^v3h ts ) . , i b c / «os i p rMeg^ ,

years
•Franklin Focus ($7.50)
0 Warren-Watchung Journal ($15.80)
•Bound Brook Chronicle ($18.76)
• Somerset Messenger-Gazette ($20.98)

• T h e Chronicle ($18.76)

• Piscataway Review ($18.76)
• Metuchen-Edison Review ($18.76)
• South Plainfield Reporter ($18.76)
• Highland Park Herald ($15.80)
• CranfordChronicle($18.76)-. •
• Scotch Plains-Fanwood Press ($12.77)

Forbes Newspapers, Circulation Dept., P.O. Box 699, Somerville, NJ 08876
No other discounts apply. Subscribers must not have received one of the above namod newspapers in the last 30 days.

. . . . , oiler good through 12/31/96. In-county delivery only. •
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Three seniors were inducted into the Franklin
High School National Honor Society Dec. 16. They
were Elliot Bowers, Paola Calderone and Cintia
Sousa.

Current members of the Honor Society include
Gina Vestea, president; Amar Rewari, vice president;
Catherine Anderson, secretary; Kimberly Gregory,
secretary; David Persily, treasurer; and members
Samik Basu, Zalenda Cyrille, Cynthia Grace, Beth
Hoeflinger, Laura Hunt, Nichole Jackson, Kristina
Lu, Carrie Malwitz, Kevin McGuinness, Alycia Mos-
ley, Melissa Sheffrin, Mary Simonson, Jennifer Tse,
Melissa Velez, Amy Villano, Jennifer Wade and Alan
Wan.

Leona Davidson and Cal Hawkins are advisers.
In order to be approved by the five-member Fac-

ulty Council, each candidate must meet the following
criteria: Scholarship requirement of 89.50 with no
honors courses weighed, or 88.50 with at least two
honors courses taken per year; a service requirement
which shows a willingness to work without monetary
compensation or recognition; leadership qualities in
school or community; and good character.

Honor Society members are involved in a variety of
school and community projects, including assisting at
the Food Bank, Senior Citizens Telethon and running
an annual Blood Drive.

Students in Gayle Nelson's class
at Conerly Road School held their
annual class president elections
Nov. 1. The class presidential can-
didates — Cristina Crawford,
Shamerra Boston, Kimberly
lynch, Alicia Waters and Do-
minique Roach — were required to
prepare a three-minute speech
which had to end with a special
effect

Cristina Crawford described
ways to improve school spirit and
classroom incentives, such as hav-
ing a healthy snack break during
the day. She ended her speech
with a big smile and a "Miss
America" wave.

Shamerra Boston spoke about
building better classroom peer re-
lationships and on other behav-
ioral issues. She ended her speech
with a rhythmic drill team step.

Kimberly Lynch described class-
room projects and student respon-
sibilities. She wore a red, white

and blue ballet costume and ended
her speech by tap dancing to a
patriotic tune.

Alicia Waters spoke about the re-
sponsibilities of a student, such as
building student relationships and
being positive. She ended her
speech with words of wisdom to
her fellow classmates and solicited
votes.

Dominique Roach described
ways to improve classroom behav-
ior and increase parental involve-
ment and sang her rendition of the
national anthem.

After the ballots were collected
and counted by the teachers, Do-
minique Roach came in first and
Alicia Waters came in second.

Janet Bowling's fifth grade stu-
dents were invited to the class
election. Each of her students had
to fill out a voter registration form
before being allowed to participate
in the voting process.

For the second consecutive year, the Hillcrest School fifth
grade spelling team has won a first-place trophy In the
WCTC Spelldown. Each Seam member won a trophy, a $50
savings bond, a hoagle party for their class and a case of
Snapple. Team members Daniel Jordan, Jeremy Oslnski, Al-
exanders Paupe, Puja Shahl and alternates David Katusa and
Krithika Sulcuman are pictured above with advisor Pam Car-
acciolo.

Hillcrest was one of 70 schools
in the state to participate in the
1996 NetDay.

The school was sponsored by
Bellcore which provided a team of
volunteers from Bellcore Pioneers
to work with Pat Goeski, Hillcrest
computer specialist, in the wiring
of six Hillcrest rooms to an Inter-
net hub in the school library.
Three of the volunteers have chil-
dren who attend Hillcrest.

The project was organized by
Eloise Samuels, education chair-
person of Bellcore .Pioneers.i The

work was coordinated by Steve
Gronsky and assisted by Kalwant
Grewais, Angel Antonio and Cayce
Cary. Also assisting was Gail
Rayner of the Hillcrest PTO and
custodians Russell Hall Sr. and
Michael Hall. The Hillcrest PTO
provided morning coffee and re-
freshments as well as lunch for
those who worked.

"The school is grateful for this
initial step in the connection of the
Hillcrest classrooms to the Inter-
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he fusion of academics
ith fine arts is happening

in the halls of Kne Grove
^ Manor School, where chil-

r

dren are bringing shapes to life,
where reindeer descritfe the chil-
dren who made them and imagi-
native fine art works abound.

In this season of giving, the chil-
dren show how much they have to
offer and how willingly they share.

At left are works from Virginia
Ostergren's art class, exhibited
during.the first half of the school
year. At top is a study in habitats
done by Silvia Hanech's students,
who worked in cooperative groups
and designed habitats with ani-
mals to go with them. Students
used their knowledge in working
with rulers, scales and measuring
cups.

"The Shapes Go Marching On"
was a project done in kindergar-
ten, (below, at top), involving a
math unit on shapes. The charac-
ters were made from basic shapes
of the triangle, rectangle, square
and circle.

At bottom, students display the .
covered wagons they made in
Dorice Week's second grade class,

• which T/as doing a social studies .
• JV.uiiit'pn ''America Long Ago]'!. . / ,
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Joseph V. Onlca Jr., 83, the re-
tired owner of a bus company and
a director of two Somerset County
banks, died Dec. 11, 1996 at Som-
erset Medical Center in Somer-
ville.

He served on the boards of di-
rectors of the former Manville Na-
tional Bank and the former Ultra
Bancorporation, which merged the
Manville bank into the former
First National Bank of Central Jer-
sey. Mr. Onka also was president
and vice president of the former
Manville Savings and Loan As-
sociation.

He worked for his late father at
Onka's Bakery in Manville from
1925-45 and owned Onka's Charter
Service bus line of East Millstone
from 1945 until his retirement in
1975.

A founding member of the East
Millstone Rescue Squad, Mr. Onka
attended the Alliance Academy
and the New Brunswick campus of
Rutgers University. He was a
member of BP.O. Elks Lodge
2119, in Manville; the Hillsborough
Senior Citizens Club, in Hillsbor-
ough Township; the Manville Se-

nior Citizens Club; and a lions
club. !

Mr. Onka was born in Bayonne
and lived iri Manville before mov-
ing to Hillsborough in 1953. He
was a parishioner of Sacred Heart
Roman Catholic Church in Man-
ville.

Surviving are his wife of 58
years, Sophie M, Kbwalski Onka of
Hillsborough; two daughters, Jo-
Ann Delasko of Hillsborough and
Celeste Onka-Forsthoffer of Piscat-
away, four grandchildren; a great-
grandchild; and two sisters, Rose-
marie Petrovich of West Chester,
Pa., and Frances Zubko of Mount
Dora, Ha.

Another daughter, Christina
Pankowski, died in 1975. A broth-
er, Edward, died in 1990.

Product manager; mechanical engineer
Luhn Scheurle; a daughter, Carol
A. of Clinton; two sons, Robert W.
of Boca Raton, Ha., and Bernard
P. of Southington, Conn.; and a
sister, Gertrude Wrobel in Ger-
many.

Services were held Monday at
the Gleason Funeral Home, Som-
erset, followed by a funeral Mass
at St Matthias Church. Burial was
in Cedar Grove Cemetery, Middle-
bush.

Memorial contributions may be
made to S t Matthias School, 170
JFK Blvd., Somerset, N.J. 08873.

Taytay87

Clemens Scheurle, 64, died Dec.
12, 1996 at Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital in New Brun-
swick. He had been with Hansco
Technologies for 34 years and
most recently was a product man-
ager and mechanical engineer at
its Montvale plant.

A native of Munich, Germany,
Mr. Scheurle lived in Irvington be-
fore moving to Somerset in 1968.
He was an avid oil painter and a
parishioner of St. Matthias Roman
Catholic Church in Somerset

Surviving are his wife, Hildegard

9

native
Eve Cooper Hayden, 93, died

Dec. 16, 1988 at the Central New
Jersey Jewish Home for the Aged,
in Somerset She was bom in Lon-
don, England.

Mrs. Hayden lived in Laguna
Hills, Calif., bafore moving to Som-
erset in 1991.

Her husband, Jack Revitch, died
in 1948.

Surviving are a nephew, Shel-
don Gottfried of Edison; and a
niece, Janet Stein of Mount Pleas-
ant, S.C.

Graveside services were held
Tuesday at Mount Lebanon Cem-
etery in Iselin. Arrangements were
by the Flynn & Son Funeral Home
in Fords.

services were held Saturday at Q e r i c a i worker; active in he r church
the Fucillo & Warren Funeral
Home, Manville, followed by a fu-
neral Mass at Sacred Heart
Church. Burial was in Sacred
Heart Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the East Millstone Rescue
Squad, P.O. Box 2088, East Mill-
stone, NX 08875.

Bookkeeper; was on hospital's staff
Mildred Savin Saperstein Dens- law, Mae Saperstein, died in 1996.

Mabel Palmer Taylor, 87, died
Dec. 15, 1996 at Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital in
New Brunswick. She was a clerical
worker for the U.S. government
until her retirement in 1967.

A native of Pennington, she
lived in New York City before
moving to Somerset in 1955.

Miss Taylor was active in the Se-
nior Missionary Society and Flow-
er Club at the Mount Zion AJVLE.
Church in New Brunswick. She

also was a member of the Parkside
Senior Citizens Club in Somerset

Surviving is a sister, Ethel Ar-
lene Garretson of Somerset

Visitation is 9 ajn. tomorrow at
the Mount Zion AJVLE. Church,
New and Neilson streets, New
Brunswick, where services will fol-
low 11 a.m. Burial will be in Fran-
klin Memorial Park, North Brun-
swick.

Arrangements are by the Ander-
son Funeral Service in New Brun-
swick.

The annual Christmas Cantata
presented by the 25-voice Church
Choir at Bunker Hill Lutheran
Church will be performed 7 p.m.
Sunday. The cantata, "In Adora-
tion of the ICng of Kings," is di-
rected by Harriet Nilsen.

The church is on Bunker Hill
Road, one mile west of Kendall
Parlc, across from Bunker Hill Golf
Course. Call 359-6302.

friend, 79, died Dec. 11,1996 at the
Central New Jersey Jewish Home
for the Aged, in Somerset She re-
tired in 1976 after 20 years as a
bookkeeper on the staff of what is
now Newark Beth Israel Medical
Center.

Mrs. Densfriend was born in
Newark and lived in Freehold be-
fore moving to Somerset one
month ago.

Her first husband, Murray Sa-
perstein, died in 1953. A grandson,
Matthew Dylan Saperstein, a
brother, Ben Savin, and a sister-in-

Surviving are her former hus-
band, Albert; a son, Alan V. Sa-
perstein of New York City, a
daughter, Terry Saperstein-Nani of
Ocean Grove; another grandson,
Stephen D. Saperstein; two broth-
ers, Mac Savin of Westfield and
Mayer Savin in Florida; and sev-
eral nieces and nephews.

Services were held Sunday at
the Mount Sinai Memorial Chapels
in East Brunswick. Memorial con-
tributions may be made to the
American Diabetes Association, 15
Roszel Road, Princeton, NJ. 08540.

Parks foreman; owned lunch counter
Church in New Brun-Carmelo Buttitta, 81, died Dec.

14,1996 at Kimball Medical Center
in Lakewood. A former owner of
the Hamilton Lunch counter in
Somerset, he joined the Somerset
County Park Commission in 1960
and was a foreman when he re-
tired in 1980.

He was born in Summit and
lived in Franklin before moving to
Jackson in 1995.

Mr. Buttitta was a member of
the Franklin Park Senior Citizens
Club and Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 8025 in Franklin. He was a
parishioner of St. Peter's Roman

Catholic
swick.

Surviving are a daughter, Rosa-
lie Kelly of Cape May, two grand-
children; and a brother, Mariano of
New Brunswick.

His wife, Benedetta Solazzo
Buttitta, died in 1993. Two other
brothers, Peter and Ciro, and a sis-
ter, Domenica, also are deceased.

Services were held Tuesday at
the Gleason Funeral Home, Som-
erset, followed by a funeral Mass
at St. Peter's Church. Entombment
was in the mausoleum at Franklin
Memorial Park, North Brunswick.

Claudia Rivers Whitfield, 88,
died Dec. 7,1996 at Somerset Med-
ical Center in Somerville. She once
was a domestic worker and owner
of a dry cleaning shop in New
York City.

She was born in Charleston,
S.C., and had most recently lived
in Somerset

For 15 years Mrs. Whitfield par-
ticipated in programs at the Som-
erset Adult Day Care Center in
Bridgewater. She was a parishio-
ner of the First Baptist Church of
Lincoln Gardens, in Somerset.

Surviving are a son, Robert
Leftenant of the Bronx; a daugh-
ter, Victoria Webb of Somerset;
and four grandchildren.

Two brothers, Arthur Rivers and
Jade Rivers, are deceased.

Services were held Saturday at
the Anderson Funeral Service in
New Brunswick.

FUNERAL HOME, me

P.O Box 747,1310 Brooks Blvd.,
Manville, NJ 08835

Joseph Kelusky, Manager
«*•

Wendy A. Baron, Director

Christmas Eve service at Six Mile Run Church
A Family Christmas Eve Can- Finnegan's Lane. The choir will

dlelight Service will be held 7:30
p.m. Tuesday at Six Mile Run Re-

sing several anthems, with the
congregation joining m on familiarJ™ Joh_ ̂  David ms.yju. xucoiaajr m uiAiuut ivu" •>•>*. Christmas Carols Rev David KlS- iiuiiweu ILM. uie a i i u e JLO»I gu

formed Church, on Rouf:•>, 27 (be:. seeuwwill conduct, the service and season. To order call the America
'tween'• Henderson" Vl1teiJ'^^^ ' ' ' Cancer Society at (800) ACS-2345.

NORTH BRUNSWICK - The
perfect gift for the golfer in your
life is now available from the
American Cancer Society. For a
donation of $35, you can play at
some of the finest golf courses in
New Jersey and Pennsylvania
when you order the 1997 American
Cancer Society's golf pass.

A golf pass entitles the bearer to
play a free round of golf at all par-
ticipating clubs. The pass will be
honored for the entire 1997 golf
season. To order call the American
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area, including Emerson Road,
Academy Road, Fairfield Road,
Bedford and Ellison roads; Rain
date: Monday, Dec. 23.

DEC.
(3 Here comes Santa — Chauf-
feured by East Franklin Volunteer
Fire Department 6:30-9:30 pjn.
Area bordered by Douglas Gar-
dens, Somerset Street, Henry
Street and Hamilton Street
[3 Santa Clans visit — Santa vis-
its courtesy Somerset Fire Com-
pany: 7-9 p.m. JFK Boulevard

The Franklin Township Com-
munity/Senior Center Fundraising
Committee will hold a Century
Club Dinner Dance honoring sev-
eral people who have made signifi-
cant contributions to the township.
The event will be held 7:30 p m
Friday, Jan. 17 at McAteer's Res-
taurant.

Century Club has been raising

area, including Webster Road,
Vince Road, Tripplet Road, Landry
Road, Summerall Road, Hughes
Road, Larsen Road and Renfro
Road; Rain date: Monday, Dec. 23.

DEC. 2 1
0 Santa Claus visit — Santa vis-
its courtesy Somerset Fire Com-
pany: 7-9 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 21:
DeMott Lane, Rutgers Heights

Santa Claus visit — Santa vis-
its courtesy Somerset Fire Com-
pany: 7-9 p.m. Easton Farms area,
including Hollywood Avenue, Wal-
nut Avenue, Willow Avenue, Cul-
ver Street, John E. Busch Avenue
and Lakeside Road. Rain date:
Monday, Dec. 23.

DEC. 23
0 WJ.C. — Sponsored by Frank-
lin Township Health department
SCAP headquarters. 9:30 am. For
appointments, call (800) 762-6140.

funds to build the community/se-
nior center and so far has raised
more than $135,000.

To obtain dance tickets, which
are $35 each, call co-chairwomen
Ellie Weber at 545-8394 or Ann
Chiavaroli at 249-5074. Tax-exempt
donations can also be made to
FTCF Inc-Building Fund and
mailed to P.O. Box 5695, Somerset,
N.J. 08873-5695.

For 30 years a Somerset resident
Willie L. King, 78, died Dec. 16, husband, Walter; a daughter, Bren-

1996 at Robert Wood Johnson Uni- da Gilbert of Somerset; four grand-
versity Hospital in New Brun- ^ g ^ J ^ " g"Jat"
swick. She was born in Johnson ^ t ^ & 5 p j n . tomorrow at

the Anderson Funeral Service, 201
Sandford St., New Brunswick,

.27
0 Family planning clinic — Fran-
Win Township Health Department,
935 Hamilton St. 9:30 amr'For ap-
pointments, call 873-2500.
[7] Nat King Cole on stage — Vil-
lagers present Nat King Cole Song-
book through Jan. 5.8:30 pjn. Fri-
days and Saturdays. 3 p.m. Sun-
days. $15. For tickets, call 873-2710.

0 Child health dine — Franklin
Township Health Department, 935
Hamilton St. 9 am. For ap-
pointments, call 873-2500.
0 New Year's Eve — Dance host-
ed by VFW Post 9111 of South
Brunswick at the Post Home, 11

Henderson Road, Kendall Park,
live band, music, food and re-
freshments. $25 per perpson. Dec.
31. 8 p.m.-? For information, call
Lois at 297-9823 after 2 p.m.
0 Snowshoe Workshop and clinic
— Learn history of snowshoeing,
types of snowshoes, bindings and
selecting snowshoes. Provide own
snowshoes or call for rental infor-
mation. Bunker Hill Environmen-
tal Centre, 298 Bunker Hill Road,
Griggstown. 2 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 5.
281-5431. Free.
0 Century Club Dinner/Dance —
Honoring several people who have
made significal contributions to
Franklin Township. McAteer's
Restaurant, Easton Avenue. 7:30
pjn. Jan. 17. Tickets $35 each.
Drawing of the 50/50 cash raffle.
For tickets or more information,
call Ellie Weber at 545-8394 or Ann
Chiavaroli at 249-5074.

Send items to be included in This
WeektoP.O.Box699,SomewiOe,
NJ 08876. Items should be received
at least 10 days prior to publica-
tion.

City, Term., and had lived in Som-
erset since 1966. ^ ^ _ _..

Mrs. King is survived by her where services will follow 7 p.m.

Marine Pfc. Frederick Brittain,
son of Frederick and Dorothy Brit-
tain of Somerset, recently com-
pleted basic training at Marine
Corps Recruit Depot at Parris Is-
land, S.C. He is a 1996 graduate of
Franklin High School.

• * *

Navy Seaman Recruit Theresa
M. Yanchuck, daughter of Mary
Ellen Yanchuck of Somerset, re-
cently completed U.S. Navy basic
training at Recruit Training Com-
mand, Great Lakes, 111.

* 9 4

Marine Sgt Anthony C. Holli-
man, son of Elsie Holliman of
Somerset, recently reported for
duty with 7th Communication Bat-
talion, 3rd Surveillance Reconnais-
sance and Intelligence Group, Oki-
nawa, Japan. He joined the Ma-
rines in December 1986.

Worked at Exxon
Dennis G. Leid died Dec. 15,

1996 at the McCarrick Care Center
in Somerset He was a quality con-
trol engineer with Exxon Corp.

visitation is 11 ajn.-noon today
at the Gleason Funeral Home,
1360 Hamilton St, Somerset,
where services will follow 12:15
p.m. Burial will be in Resurrection
Burial Park, Piscataway.

Mr. Leid was born in Grenada
and lived in Somerset before mov-
ing to Piscataway in 1984.

Surviving are his wife, Mabel
Moye Leid of Piscataway, a daugh-
ter, Yvonne of Brooklyn; five sons,
Derrick, Trevor, Ian and Keith, all
of Brooldyn, and Terence in Mary-
land; seven grandchildren; a great-
grandchild; and a sister, Joan Leid-
Fabiyi of Brooklyn.

&•••••••••••••••••••••
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4s i g y 5 Hours Open Bar
jlS Cocktail Hour, 7 Course Dinner, ^ A \ °
|i Tiered Wedding Cake, Flaming Jubilee I ij ,,-r>Vvv

Show. Private Bridal Rooms, White // l « V^': ',,>V
Glove French Service / \ \ ^ ^ >̂

• ' • • x ^

V

1

FROM $

•M

\Y ,,; !•

ELEGANT
ROOMS WITH

SEPARATE DJ'S
it 6-HOUR OPEN BAR {h
it SHRIMP COCKTAIL 1$)
it FUL COURSE

; PRIME RIB DINNER "^rpi^n
Ar CHAMPAGNE TOAST plus service & lax

Purchase your tickets early

(Q CHRISTMAS BAY BUFFET
INCLUDES: Fresh shrimp, oysters, claim on .he half-shell for starters. Enjoy
homemade soups and salads, chef-caned turkey, prime nb. leg of lamb an J baked
ham, roast duck, loin of pork, fried chicken, sausajic • complemented with yarJcn-
frcslncyctablcs. baked ziti.Grcck-siylcpotJtocs,iuniips,andswect potatoes. If >ou
can, s j \ c room for ihc Viennese pastry ublc fcaiurini; fresh fruit and SnufTy's

per person
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9495 .1903V722-3000 OR mAREC AT 1-800.745-1942

Trt

For Information Call:
FORBES at 1-800-559-9495

or908-722-3000
or Mark at

1-800-559-1942

o D

A UNIQUE EATERY FEATURING...
A -siircUinibr arlniiitn ilpmnurt & rtir|)litiiial Mi r.iy]r\tun>cnut\e

llulianpahla & rntrrrJi, wruUiilirs,WHIJKI & wlails

SUPER BUSINESS LUNCII SPECIALS

Delivery available -
Fax in your order

or fax your number I" lie [nil on our lux libl

AFFORDABLE HOMESTYLE CATERING
Specializing in Corporate Catering

164 W. Main St. *jlffa£
Somerville ^ u k

TEMPORARY SERVICES

Word Processing .Reception
Secretarial •Accounting
Clerical/Data Entry -Customer Service

50 DIVISION ST., SUITE 206,
SOMERVILLE
I'OST OFFICE l'LXl\

OfTice:908-707-0778 Fnx:90u*-707-0339

Excavating and Landscapo
Contractor

Loader, Baclihos, Bulldozer Sorvico
Quality Top Soil Delivered

Fully Insured FREE Estimate

We Buy
.for 1

° Gold & Silver
(Jewelry or Bullion)

° Antiques
° Collectables

Stop by at
56 W. Somerset St. Raritan NJ

OtcaHusat

1-800-882-7470

iiSh
(3rd Generation)

\ A Specializing in,,.
/" J Custom Mirrored
v Wardrobe a Blfold Doors
• Custom Bath & Shower Enclosures
• Custom Glass Table Tops
• Custom Mirrored Walls & Ceilings
• Window & Door Glass Replacement
• Replacement Windows •• Stained Glass

"Sandblasting & Etching"

H-SB0-733-KS82 • SU8-S37-S0SS

j 3 Serving New Jersey & New York Q

fS^X Estimates • Fully Insured • Shop At Horns

DflV CRR6 C€NT€R
65 WESTON RD.
SOMERSET • 908-873 8833

PRE-GCHOOL - KINDERGARTEN
and EXTENDED CARE

C0IV1PUTER9 • GYM
SCIENCE

Please call and arrange to
visit our beautiful facility

7 am to 6 pm

Formerly located Vet. Memorial Dr., Somcrvillc)
WE'VE RELOCATED TO OUR NEW
STATE OF THE ART FACILITY TO

BETTER SERVE YOU.
SAME FRIENDLY PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE SINCE 1056

-HiElBEOTS STANDOK PAIfJT"
EQUIPPED F0!l ALL

UHIBODYS
CETrfiHtD TECHfiCMN CONVENTIONAL HlAfslES

ALL INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOMED

26 E. KEARNY ST., BRIDGEWATER
UC. 034WA

We Ref inlsh!
• Porcelain
• Fiberglass

J » Ceramic Tile
• Sinks, No Mess

• Guaranteed
Frea Estimates: Bath & Tilo Alternative

Commercial & Residential &r
Backed by An

Authorized
t t K J908-636-1576 **<££»

•WILLIAM

. FREE ESTIMATES
•Roofing 'Vinyl Siding

•Bathroom Remodeling 'Additions

•Finished Basements 'Deolto

-- Replacement Vinyl Windows --

Call 722-4234

We Match
Anyone's Price - Call:

Craber §63-9191
~ Bound BraaEt Arcn ~

For Information Call:
FORBES at 1-800-559-9495

or908-722-3000
or Mark at

1-800-559-1942

v >.~^

$49/up

•Leaf Screens Installed

For Information Call:
FORBESatl-800-559-9495

or908-722-3000
or Mark at

1-800-559-1942

(Sxa© iMitmtim

424-2003 DUCmiN AREA
(908) 873-1118 S0L2RSET AREA

i / u

g yjcttti 8 feliy Rcpdr
^ ] DBSBOaRcsto

GEOLOGISTRings
Wedding Bcndi

• EGr Plsrclr.g

d i Layowcy l j (.'pprclsalT
O

Plaza

For Information Call:
FORBES at 1-800-559-9495

or908-722-3000
or Mark at

1-800-559-1942

Basements, Parking Lots,
Low Laying Areas

We rent submersible pumps
and emergency generators.

For large jobs we can also supply manpower!

L-800-4-JUICE-1
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* CALL i-eaa-s5g-949~s

'M Mason Wor[
:• Patios

;• steps

'•Wnlto

',• Foundation

1 Fireplace

' References • Fully tared • Free Estimates
' SSHT

Since 1915

' MUSIC CENTER
of Somerville

Private Instructions by State Qualified

Teachers with Music Degrees

s2om
D3ortSt-(908)72S-0737

Sn/aano & Cusroa OVERHEAD Doon
fifJSA

2CiraSU£L & RESIOEHTUa.
MKJ?JEf 5SRGEJXY SERVICE

> < - i t . ->

ssavit:G ALL OF

GHL1I0

Sc!ofiScjv!soCs!l

OI'DlfOjO
OllOllCtnO
QilOltOlO

010 wrapo flMiw rmntMw mm mi
Complete Bathrooms

• Tile and Marble For\Kitchen, Entry etc.
• Small Repairs
• Cpulking-Regrouting
• Plumbing & Electric - (We Do It All!)
• References, Insurance

Cii 908-281-0716
' • i

Weat Quality Work
• Residential/Commercial/lndustrial
•Wallpapering •
• Interior/Exterior/Staining
• Brush/Ro!l/Alrless Spray
R I L L POfJCnWASMinQ SERVICE

Houses/Oacks/Fences/Concrete
GEALIC3G

Decks/Fences/Concreto/Driveways
FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

[©O©J s©3©"flO5

IJUUUUUUUUUL

? dte® Tins
] Famffy Owned fi Opsrafed
-iSsrv/ng Somerset & Hunterton Cty.
-* Corporate Accounts IVolcomo
*| Corp. flccf 3 - Taxi fi A//port Sorv/co

Let U3 bo vour ccrcond chsufiour/crrcnd
1 boy, from picUlMup year dry cfcgiSio to
J dropping oil your frhlleronct

, 231-1212

1IWNTO DQJoff
fl^JoiONAWAN qOJU-Rni-KARATE

KOBUDO (WEAPONS)

Beginner C t o NoivAvaltafifie
EKry Monday mufWediusfey

Bginnns: 6:(IW:00pm • Mrancaf 7:O(W:30pm
^ 1 A i K VVdaititt • Oistnt Ckssis Won. fi Wet

NO CONTOACTS • CornfOraaitoy 1st Cfos

$45.00 Moirf/ify
Watcfiuiuj Hills Elfc Lo^e # 2352

# 1 EUis Traif • Wamrn, NJ
(908)889-4762

Serving Somerset County
for Over 20 Years
908-369-7022

Additions • Decks • Siding
Windows • Poors • Basements

Tile Kitchens • Baths • Countertops ,
ftnd all other Home Improvement Projects

r y iSA-MC-AMEX^^

•I .IVi '

Tfour Tootsies
Will Be The
First To Notice.

« i n cu *tuU you let* U toalaa *» &BU COJJ wbso eweiap
Co a l i ^ » t U CbrwJienn"'eansotut wd r°a'U Kvcf tnU «p to i

i

1 txtai fsr WM u l il duu i&* rnL tKMvil for niohu ud terusi. w
i j t u 'rouod www u»«. U (jctifcU iburaouu *Ul u*t woujh w
(«iucl/ ib» (im »or. ud Ut? M piyifi| ;OM t»£k JfO* ifttr >«t

Ko»'» ttM perfsa tlmi u utt wiA uacuu who rwU; IAOWI tbort
uul I t^w coofort. CtU ywtf Hoc«j«tU Perfect O n u " SjUta

pat Du ii iftUy-btlon XM td toU lo t

RupCoe USS
rir—ifir—if! ^ ^f f^^Su.

226-1616

| State of The Art Computer Graphics >
Custom logos • Channel Letters ^

•t

UULLSSB
isiGMCBWTIEW

"Vehicle & Boat Lettering-

•Banners 'Winilou Graphics
•Neon •Magnetics

•Illuminated Signs

For Information Call:
FORBES at 1-800-559-9495

or908-722-3000
or Mark at

1-800-559-1942

[CATHERINE K. WAGNER
^Ulonieij is'lkfjftfto

Concentrating in
FAMILY LAW

DIVORCE • DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
CHILD SUPPORT • CUSTODY

REAL ESTATE
PURCHASE • SALE • REFINANCE

MUNICIPAL COURT
DRUNK DRIVING • MOTOR VEHICLE
21 East High St. m^e

Somerville &>£%&

Mauro, Savo
Camerino & Grant

Counsellors at Law

Mauro, Savo Cuncririo & Gram provide Icgil counseling
and legal representation in the following areas:

Baton j

Cnjuncc Tnasaniom
w

Coapliaace

* (rtatuitofizl Lnr
* Ltad UJC PhsainB
' Pcnosu! bjcry
* Rcj] Ease
kTuLnr(Si£ee^fei!m])

77 Nonh Bridge Sired
P.O. Box 1277

Somerville New Jersey 03876
(908)526-0707

Fai (908) 725-8483
_ EXCELLENCE- INTEGRITY - C O M M I T M E N T _

For Information Call:
FORBES at 1-800-559-9495

or908-722-3000
or Mark at

1-800-559-1942

• Medicare & Mcdicad Ccrtifisd

• Sub-Acute Service

• WThorapy, NG & G Tubs Feeding

• Wound Care Management

• Full Tma Physical, Occupational & Speech Therapy

• Full Sized Facility Bus Equipped With Wheelchair l i f t

•Atrium Courtyard

• Full Time Registered Dietician

•Religious Services

• Respite Care

• Diverse Recreational Program

iff. . Miles
EPS

Contact Lances • LouWsIon

• Treatment oi Eya Diseases

Pilo Gomputot Glasses

CcrtUIsd by Ul Casid o! E?!c=scUl3to to
TKEJ 0 rjcaaan Bya D£ssE:3

SOSE.UalnSt.

Dr. Pasquale Pucciarelli
Dr. Eileen Nickel

Put Your Health In Our Hands

MODERN X-RAY FACILITY

REHAB CENTER & PHYSIOTHERAPY

O
59 W. End Ave., Somerville

(Most Insurance Plans Accepted)

YOUR FEET DON1? HAVE
TO HURT!

• SURGERY OF THE • DIABETES
FOOT -INGROWN NAILS

•CORNS -WARTS
•CALLUSES -SPORTS INJURIES
•DISCOLOREDNAILS -FRACTURES
•BUNIONS 'HEEL PAIN
•HAMMERTOES • IN & OUT TOEING

Dr. Jeffrey Knemoller
at Quailbrook Podiatry

» . 418-9099
Brunswick 6y.o & DqMol

ra units

>v*.r i/V « -i.ri
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Central New Jersey's best choice for meeting some
one close to home. See Weekend Plus

(@08) 231-9638

$18.G0/Weefo/4 Bones
$2.G0/each additional line

$17.G0/Weeft/5 lines
$1.00 each additional! line

Call your sales representative
for more information about
our

Serai©©

ERflPILOraSM? &OTQMQT!VE BIEAR. ESTATE

Pnhllshnr's Onllon: All advertising placed in Forbes Newspapers is subject
to final approval by the Publishor. Wo rosorvo tho right to correctly edit or
classify copy, to reject or cancel any advertisement at any timo.

Accepted up to 2p.m. Monday prior to publication. Your
solos representative will issue you o number et tho timo of tho cc/ico//a!/on 0/
a classified ad. This is your record of cancellation.
AtfiuMmonts: Please chock your ad tor errors tho FIRST WEEK it eppocra.
Forbes Newspapers will NOT bo responsible for incorroct ads after (fto first
wcch. Forbesassumosnofinancialresponsibilityforcrrorsorforthoomhsian
of copy. Error liability shell not exceod tho cost of that portion of sp~co
occupied by such error. Major adjustment chims must bo mctlo irfiWn 30
days of invoice, otfianviso such claims v.ill not bs> considered.
P.-wrrrarrt In fldvrnco: Visa, MasterCard, checks or cash.

• Blind Ads - $ 15.00 for 30 days box rental end moiling chargo.
• All capital or bold letters 50e par lino, per iraoft
Annncv Information: Class'rfied rates oro commlsslonobh to wcognized
agencies al 75%.

Monday thru Friday
8:00am - 5:00pm

In-Column Advertisers
1-800-559-9495

Outside New Jersey
1-908-722-3000

Legal Advertisers
1-908-722-3000x6203

• MONDAY 2:00pm
ESTATE flM-COLUMM-iWOAfDAV 4:00pm

AMY© DEa-C©HJUIK]El • MONDAY 4:00pm
CAMERA KEA©V A©S • MONDAY 4:00pm

DM COLUMN CBJ&SSQFBE© • TUESDAY11:00am
BEAL ESTATE TAB • THURSDAY 5:00pm

AtUJTO/CILASSOFQEffi ©QSPiLAV • FRIDAY 5:00pm

Appears every week in Classified
To Place An Ad Call

1-800-559-9495
Outside New Jersey Call

1-908-722-3000

1O0O
Personals

1020 - Singles Organ-
izations and activities

1030 • Lost & Found
1040 • Personals
1050 - Coming Events
1060 - Announcements

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
- Fishing Industry. Earn
up to $3,000-36,000 per
month. No experience
necessary. Male/Female.
Age 18-70. Call: 206-971-
3512 ext A89692. Direc-
tory Offer.

£020
Sfngfes

Organizations
d&Ml

BI-CURIOUS?
Discreetly explore your
desires. No experience
necessary. 10+ 908-494-
0699, use code 9014

MEET SEXY SINGLES
Record & listen to ads

FREEI Browsers Wel-
come 18+ 908-494-1144
use code 9013

Ads In Classified
don't cost —

They pay!

1040
Personals

ADOPT— Abundant love.
Warm country home with
family, pets and a skat-
Ing pond. Nice, fun cou-
ple wish to adopt your
Daby. Martha/Frank 1-
800-948-0999. Expenses
paid.

Gifted advisor, she will
help you where others
have failed. Don't wait.
Call for appointment
today. Specializing in
Tarot Card readings.
Specialfull life complete
reading $10, regularly
$40, limited time only.

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

(Never known to fail).
Oh, most beautiful flower
of Mt. Carmol, fruitful
vine splendor of Heaven,
Blessed Mother of tho
son of God, Immaculate
Virgin, assist mo In my
noctm'.iy. Oh, Star of tho
Sea, l.slp mo and hear
me, heroin you are my
mother. Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of
Heaven and Earth! I
humbly beseech you
from tho bottom of my
heart to succor mo In this
necessity, Thero are
none that can withstand
your power. Oh, show
me herein you are my
mother. Oh Mary, con-
ceived without sin, pray
fdr'us whtriiaWtocoursfj
to trios (3x). Holy Mother,

I place this cause in your
hands (3x). Holy Spirit,
you who solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so
that I can attain my goal.
You who gave me the di-
vine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me
and that in all instances
in my lifo you are with
me, I want in this short
prayer to thank you for
all things as you confirm
once again that I never
want to be separated
from you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your
mercy toward me and
mine. The person must
say this prayor 3 con-
secutive days. After 3
days, the request will be
granted. This prayer
must be published after
the favor Is granled.A.D.

P R A Y E R TO T H E
BLESSED V I R G I N -
(Never known to fall).
Oh, most beautiful flower
of Mt. Carmol, fruitful
vine splendor of Heaven,
Blessed Mother of the
son of God, Immaculate
Virgin, assist me in my
necessity. Oh, Star of the
Sea, help me and show
me, herein you are my
mother. Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of
Heaven and Earth! I
humbly beseech you
from the bottom of my
heart to succor me In this
necessity. Thero are
none that can withstand
your power. Oh, show
mo heroin you are my
mother. Oh Mary, con-
ceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse
to theo (3x). Holy Mother,
I place this cause In your
hands (3x). Holy Spirit,
you who solve all prob-
,lems, light all roads so
that I can attain my goal.
You who gave me the di-
vine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me

•> and -thaT-wan* instances1

in my life you are with

me, I want in this short
prayer to thank you for
all things as you confirm
once again that I never
want to be separated
from you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your
mercy .toward me and
mine. The person must
say this prayer 3 con-
secutive days. After 3
days, the request will be
granted. This prayer
must be published after
the favor is granted.
L.J.C.

THANKSGIVING NO-
VENA TO ST. JUDE-
Holy St. Jude, Apostle
ar.d Martyr, great In vir-
tue and rich In miracles,
near kinsman of Jesus
Christ, faithful interces-
sor of all who Invoke
your special patronage in
time of need. To you I
have recourse from the
depth of my heart and
humbly beg to whom
God has given such
great power to come to
my assistance. Help me
in my present and urgent
petition. In return I prom-
ise to make your name
known and cause you to
be invoked. (Say 3 Our
Fathers, 3 Hall Mary's, 3
Glory Bo's). St. Jude,
pray for us and all who
Invoke your aid. Amen.
(Publication must be
promised. This novena
has never boon known to
fall. This prayer Is to be
said for 9 consecutive

.days). My prayers have
been answered: JS

LOOKING FOR...

' A HOUSE?
j AN APARTMENT?

OFFICE SPACE?
; FIND IT IN THE

FORBES REALTY
SECTION!"

ass©

2010 - Antlquoa
2020 • Appliances
2030-Art
2040 - Auctions
2050-Clothing
2080 • Collectibles
2070 • Computers
2080 - Farm & Garden
2005 - Flrovvood
2090 - Floa Markets,

Sales and Bazaars
2100 - Froo to Good

Homo
2110 - Furniture
2120 • Garage Sales
2125 - Merchandise

under $100
2130 - General Morch
2140 - Office Furniture

end Supplies
2150 • Software
2160-Wanted to Buy

2010

AQUIRING AMY fi ALL
ANTIQUES- Anytime,
Anyday, Anywhere, Call
Joe Bodnar's Antiques at
873-1160/545-1700

2020
Appliances

' APPLIANCE SALE
Refg. $85, washer/dryer
$75. Fully, guar'd,also

-sorvlco -$19.95: 908-754-
7209

Thanksgiving
-^ Through New Years

-LTD
• Devon
• World Cup
»The Natural
• Princeton
• Gladstone
• Short Stirrup
• Caramel Devon
•Hawk

*

Park Avenue, Gladstone, NJ
(908) 234-2828 1-800-524-0156

WIAYTAG Elec. Dryer,
4 yrs. old, like new.
Call 908-904-9247

WASHER- $75. Dryer,
$65. Stove, $75. Refrig-
erator, $170. Can deliver.
Color console TV $100
Pla call 722-6329.

2QM

RONNIE'S AUCTION
SERVICE

Wo Handle all kinds of
Auctions. Specializing in
Antiques, Toys, Tools
Art, Glass, Estates,
Divorce, Bankruptcy
AND APPRAISALS. Buy'
Ing Small lots, or
Estates, 10 YEARS IN
BUSINESS. PLEASE

CLIP AND SAVE.
(908) 534-2080

2045
ChsVstmas Frees

CHRISTMAS TREES
Choose and cut at

Dower Tree Farm. Todd
Ave. Peapack. Weekends
only. 10-4.

908-781-5407

WEDDING GOWNS-
profosslonally cleaned
and preserved with a 50

'year guarantee. Ship
them to us. Gift certifi-
cates available. $149.95

• Iho-ElazaCloaners— ,
908-284-0350.

2970

IBM COMPATIBLE
$295. We also buy and
repair computers, moni-
tors, printers and boards.

908-464-7496

208©

SCREENED TOP SOIL
Quality-$22.50 per yard

(5 yds. m!n.)
FREE DELIVERY with ad.

903-561-5728

- 2085
Flsmvood'

FIREWOOD- Split, de-
livered. Mixed hard wood
$120/cord. All oak $135.
Stove length $125.

908-873-2127 IV msg

FREE WOODCHIPS-
Immodiato deliver
Schmlede Tree Exporl
Co. 908-322-9109

SEASONED HARD-
WOOD— 1/4, 1/2, & full
cords. Del. & stacked
Caleb or Mark 234-9258

.NOTICE: All GARAGE
SALES advertisements
are PAYABLE IM AD-
VANCE by cash,
.check, VISA or Master
Card. For a quote on
cost, please call
1-800-559-9495.

Ads In Classified
don't cost —

They pay!
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OEflKflRDSVlLLE
123 ciaromont Road

2 Buildings!

, HUGE SELECTION of
Winter clothing, Jowolry.

''furs collectibles, furnl-
!luro & Antiques. Now
(Arrivals dally. Continual
jScIosofupto75%0!f.
i
I consignment by eppt
I ENCORE QUALITY
i CONSIGNMENTS
i Tuo-F 10-6, Thuro. til 8
! Sat. 10-5. 003-765-7760

Doolgnor
Consignment BouUquo

, DOUBLETAKE
i High quality women's do-
slgnor clothing and ac-

' cessorlos-Armanl, Calvin
, Klein, Escada, Valentino,
{& Chanol. All Items aro at
-j loast 75% off tho orlg.
j cost. 2 locations: 555
• I Passalo Avo. West Cald-
• well 201-003-6666 and
I 782 Morris TpU, Short
j Hills 201-564-6464. Both
j stotos now opon Sun.
' noon-5pm

2120

20/20 WITHOUT GLASS-
ESI Sato, rapid, non-
surgical, pormnnont res-
toration 6-0 weeks, Air-
lino pilot dovolopod.
Doctor opprovod. Froo
Information by mail:
(800) 422-7320, oxt. 224,
406)961-5570, Fax

1406)951-5577.
http:/www. visionfroo-
dom. com SATISFAC-
TION GUARANTEED.

ALL 4 KIDS- 143 Vos-
scllcr Avo, Bound Brook
Consignment Store. Wo
soil/buy clothes, toys,
baby Itoms. All agos.
271-0041 or 704-9559

AMUSEMENT GAMES-
Sklll Stop Slot Ma-
chinos. Video Poker, Pin-
ball, Jukebox, Video
Games. For Amusement
Only. Hillside, New Jer-
sey 908-600-7071 fax
908-6BB-7123.

ANTIQUE DRESSING
TABLE— with mirror &
drawers. $75.685-0373

A R C A D E
G A M E S - P l n b a l l ,
vidoo.skooball, |ukos &
more. Now and recondl-
t lonod. Ful ly war-
ran t o d . B U Y -S E L L-
TRADE.Party rentals
available. THE FUN
HOUSE 609-371 -9444.

CUSTOM WETSUIT
Size medium-large. 3/8
Inch neoprene, farmer
John & zip stop through.
Blue w/black stripe.
S200/BO. 6B5-O373

DEFEND YOURSELF?
Now slim Pepper Gas
Sprayer Key Chain. Dis-
guised elegant enamel
finish. I8kt Gold plated.
Don't bo a victim. $19.95.
Call 1-800-480-1484
Box 5.

Dn SET— oval table, 4
chrs, china closet, $125.
Sowing mach.$60. Low-
ery Organ w/b'ks like new
$250.908-868-1300

OFFICE BARGAINS-
Entlro office, equip, turn,
paper supplies for sale.
Vioslng Down must sell
all. 225-8669 i ;

WOLFF TAWMING BEDS-
TAH At HOME. Buy'01-
foct and SAVEldonv
rnorcIal-Hqmo.Unlts From
5199.00 Low Monthly
Paymentsl FREE Color
Catalog Call,Today l i
800:842-1305.

fT .
Do you have 5 mln3. a
dayf 100% Herbal Diet,
doctor recommended,
money back guarantee,
Look & Feel Greatl What
do you have to lose but
weight? S03-701-2J17.

2MB

SSS ALL LIONEL, IVES,
AMERICAN F L V E R -
and other toy trains. Col-
lector pays highest pric-
os. Call 1-800-464-4671
or2O1-829-1006

ANTIQUE Furniture,
China, glass, Jewlery, old
garago sale itoms. 908-
561-9847.

G U N S , S W O R D S ,
KNIVES, MIUTARIA-NJ
& Fed. lie. Top cash
paid. House calls made.
Bort 821-4949

Ws inClassified
don't cost—

They pay!

JERSEY
DISTRIBUTORS
Wholosalo-Rotall

SLOT MACHINES (56PC)
Like New $299 ea
1 year P&L gar.

African Artifacts (1O0pc)
Masks & Figurines

not tourost art
Trailers Utility 75 pes
4ft $499.12ft $939.

16ft $1295.20lt $1595
16ft Enclosed $3895.
Carpet 100 yd Installed

From $599.00
Opon 7 Days 364-6699

V/ACJTED: Old Toys,
Trucks, Cars, Planes,
Trains, etc. 1-pc to wholo
collections. Call me with
what you hava after 5pm

C03-4S9-9352

SO/JO • Birds
3020-Cots
S0S0 -0003
3IM0 -Fish
2030 • (torsos
3830 • livestock
3070 • Othor Pots
3020 - Adoptablo Pets
3030 - Boarding,

Training fi Grooming
3100 • Miscellaneous

Supplies & Sorvlcoo

3030
Bogs

$150 buys and Pup in
#1 Puppy Kennel. (Cash)
Groat Selection. Opon
Docomber20. 21.22, 23,
24 & 26. Hrs. 10-5. J.P.
O'Noll Kennels, US Hwy
1, Princeton, NJ Directly
across road from Hyatt
Hotel.

DOG TRAINING
Puppies/Adults

30 yrs. oxp./guar. results,
Somerset/Mdlx 689-8566

30S0
Morees

A.Q.H.A.- 8 year old
beautiful, quiet, 100 per-
cent sound Western plea-
sure quarter horse, 16
hands, with 7 1/2 open
western pleasure points
to date. Excellent for be-
ginners, must see. Call
anytime ask for Tim or
Ronny 908-369-4208

302©

ADOPT A FillEND AND
A SMlLE— Somerset
Regional Animal Shelter
has pots of all sizes and
species for adoption at
reasonable,cost. Missing
a Pet? For more Intorma
tion call 725-0308.

ADVERTISE IN
FORBES

CLASSIFIEDS
AND WATCH

YOUR
BUSINESS

4010-Adult Day Care 4060 - Convalesent Care 4120-Insurance 4175-Moving
4020-Business 4090 - Health Care 4140-Legal 4190 - Party & Entertainment
4040 - Child Care 4105-Income Tax 4150-Loans & Finance 4210 - Professional

^4050 - Cleaning 4110 - Instruction/Education 4170 - Miscellaneous 4225 - Seasonal

4010
Mull Day Cera

4010 - Adult Day Caro
4020 • Business
4040 • Child Caro
4050 • Cleaning
4060 • Convaloscont
4090 - Health Caro
4105-Income Tax
4110-Instruction/

Education
4120• Insuranco
4140-Legal Services
4150 • Loans & Flnanco
4170 • Miscellaneous
41S0 • Party & Enter-

tainment Servlcos
4210 - Professional

4020
BuslitBSS Services

ABLE TO CLEAN UP
Attic/ Bsmt/ Garago
o Remodeling Debris

o Mini Dumpater Rental
Fast-Fair-Rollablo

PROPERLY LICENSED
20 YRS. EXP.

M J PRENDEVILLE
1-800-635-Q816

4040
CftJM Csf® FSrovftfsd

A Homo Away From
Home— can be lust that
for your child. Need to
go back to work but want
your baby cared for in a
loving homo. Call Mary
968-9226. 20 yrs. oxper.
CPR. Dunollen.

AFFORDABLE LIVE IN
NANNY/AUPA1R- Legal
for 12 mos. Aver, cost
$200/Wk. 272-7873.

AGES 0-5— Infants/tod-
dler, Certified Child care
Provider in Pise. Mrs.

oy (Yolanda) 752-7508

ALPHABET KIDZ
A unique kindergarten &
pro-school day care for 2
I/2-5 yrs In our So.Plfd/
Pise. homo. State lie. ins.
CPR cert. 2 Cert, teach-
ers on staff. Lrg fenced
play area. Call 754-7335.

CHILD CARE in my Rari-
tan home. Any age, 2
openings, full time only.

Call 908-526-6926.

CHILD CARE- Do you
want the best child care?
Monday Morning Inc
qlves you peace of mindl
Somerset Cty 526-4884,
Hunterdon, 788-8838

EFAUPAIR
EUROPEAN

LIVE-IN CHILD CARE
Carefully screened,
professionally trained,
English-speaking, legal
visas, Experience the
bonollts of Intercultural
child carel Avg $192. per
wk. For more Info, call:

Michelle or Rob
(908)272-7873

Gov't designated,
non-profit program

MEED A LOVING DAY
CARE FACILITY?- OH
Amwell Rd. Meal pro-
vided; CPR. 873-6837

NURSE/MOTHER will
provide loving care In my
Mlddlesox home. Playrm
and activities, 868-9297

QUALITY CARE
Private home dayearo for
I n f a n t s a n d pro-
schoolers. Educational &
developmental programs
in a homo environment
State licensed & insured.
For the precious needs
your child deserves,
please call 885-1327 In
Piscataway.

QUALITY CARE- In
small group sotting.
Great ret. 7 yrs. exp. CPR
College grad. w/educa-
lion minor. 381-7558

4050
Cleaning Services

BRAZILIAN LADY will
clean your house. Good
refs. Free Est. Call 324-
6315 Janaina Rezendo

CARPET— upholstery &
drapery cleaning. Special
holiday pricesl Call 755-
0931 17 yrs. exp. Refs
Guar. completion

HOME CLEANING
Dono Your Way

Prfl, Ins. 15yrsexp
908-241-3503

HOUSE CLEANING
Affordable & references
Low cost-experienced
Reliablo 6 trustworthy
Owner only cloan3 house
First cleaning 1/2 prico
Call Kim 968-2789

HOUSECLEANING
Good Rofs. Low Rates.

E x p e r i e n c e d . Own
Transp. 903-561-8445.

H O U S E C L E A N I N G -
Excel. refs. Call Julio at
908-271-8623.

HOUSEKEEPING
Good references and
transportation. Call:

908-560-7134

M O M S A R E U S -
Housokeoplng. Reason-
able rates. Rots. Call Lori
90B-757-3277.

MPR MAINTENANCE
Res/Comm. Cleaning

Quality svc. since 1982.
Call: 908-940-5554 _

PERSONAL HOME
SERVICES- Cleaning &
malnt. All your cleaning
& homo repair jobs with
one phone call. Call 908-
478-3462

POLISH AGENCY
Specializing In older &
sick care. Housekeepers,
live-ln/out, Exc. Refs.

908-689-9140

PORTUGUESE COU
PLE— House cleaning,
own trans, refs. 10 yrs,
201 -436-0428 Iv. msg

RELIABLE HOUSE &
WINDOW CLEANING

Doma Cleaning Service
Call 908-526-9192

40S0
Convalescent Cera

CARING NURSE- w/car
will care for the slck/el-
dery, days,or eves. Lt.
housekeeping. 634-6532

• ,4SSQ ••

LOSE WEIGHT-STOP
SP.1OKIMG Natural prod
ucts.Dlst. wanlodv
1-800-91&3327.

COMPUTER TRAINING
<ln your homo or office.
DOS/Windows/Moclntosn
Customized Instructions
to moot your noedo.

908-393-1002 .

• DIAME GALVACKY
Pianist-Teacher

Lessons In my homo u
IOCt"ly908-699-0836

GUITAR/BASS- Les-
sons In my home/yours.
Prof./Degreed musician.
Call Slg 908-231-0492.

MASTER PLUMBING
Training, Test prep. &

classes forming now.
908-225-0875.

PIANO LESSONS- In
your home. Branchburg,
Belle Mead, Hlllsbor-
ough.Call 369-4937.

TUTORING: Reading,
math In yr. homo. 10 yrs
public school exp.
Cert.K-8 & H.S. Math;MA
degree. Call 272-5315.

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS
Draperies, Reupholstery.
Formerly at Steinbachs &
Hahno's. 47 years exp.
Senior discount. Free
Shop at homo service.

W. Canter. 908-757-6655

KITCHENS SOLD- The
old fashion wayl House
calls with sample case in
tow. Inspected, mea-
sured, designed, & In-
stalled by professionals,
custom to stack cabin-
etry, Corlan wholesale,
low overhead = $$ Sav-
ings. Free est.

908-805-4450
Kitchens By Design

4350
fcociss & Flnsnce

$$CASH$$- Immediate
SS for structured settle-
ments and deferred in-
surance claims. J.G.
Wentworth

1-800-386-3582

$DEBT CONSOLIDA-
T ION F R E E $ - Cut
monthly payments up to
30-50%. Reduce Interest,
stop collection calls.
Avoid bankruptcy. FREE
confidential help. NCCS
Non-profit, licensed/
bonded. 1-800-955-0412

ALL CREDIT— purchase
or refinance, residential,
comm. & business loans.
Fast approval, Apply by
phone 800-879-5590

BEHIND ON BILLS?-
Get immediate relief!
Free debt management/
consolidation. Reduced
payments. Lower inter-
est. Stop collection calls.
Restore credit. Non-profit
Bonded CCCI Toll Free
1-888-455-2227.

CREDIT PROBLEMS?
Need a car? We can help
you buy a car. Bad cred-
it, no credit, bankruptcy.
Regardless of past credit
history. Call Today
1-800-358-O799.

NEED CASH? Have an
annuity or structured set-
tlement? Wo purchase
them and pay fast. De-
pendable. Oldest In the
business. Call Settlement
Capital 1-800-959-0006

•4370

COUPON
FREEF
1.8G9-956-2IMG

Give Rep coupon #
104010; Activation Foe
roq'd. upon redemption.

4SS0
Party &

BiiesisSnmsni
Services

GRACEFUL HARPIST-
will add elegance to your
event. Perfect for the hoi-
Iday season. 317-0565

4210
Pmfess!onat

Services

COMPUTERS-I'll make
your PC friendly: trouble-
shooting, installations,
reasonablo.Jim 968-5583

COMPUTERS- Used
Lasertoner Cartridges
wanted. Cash paid for
omptys. Refills Avail. Call
Bob: 828-2156

CREDIT REVIEW & SUM-
M A R Y - TRW-Trans
Unlon-Equifax Consulta-
tion & report $891 A-Plus
Credit: 1-800-879-5590 .

FAMILY PHOTOS
To CD ROM Disc. Spe-
cial offer, Scanman will
put 100 photos on CD.
Never loose a photol
$99. (908) 35W054

LIFETIME REMINDER
S E R V I C E - Forget
Someone's Blrthday/An-
nivorsary ? We'll re-
minder you for the rest of
your life. Makes great
gifts. Send check or
money order $39. + $2.
shipping & handling SL
Enterprises, P.O.B 203
Amherst NY 14226-0203

PACIC & SHIP- We use
all major shippers. 24
hr's call for pick-up.

908-755-1354

PERMANENT
COSMETIC
. MAKEUP

EyellneroEyebrows
eUp liner

Never smears
Looks natural

Saves time
Board Certified Tech.

IBC Eoauty Spa
908-356-1311

PIANO— Accordion,
Organ Lessons in your
• homo by Vic Zlgmant,
M.A. 40 yrs, 862-6878

SECRETARIAL- Start-
Ing out? Prff. secretarial

•services provided. Pick-
up/Delivery. 469-2820

WEB FILTER SCENT-
D o l l v o r a r o m a t i c
fragrance to your home
or office, 6x6 scented
pad hooks to any air-
filter furnace or ac. 6 dif-
ferent scents. 900-937-
9264 T.Towns 1289 AOL.

4225
Seasonal Services

S N O W P L O W I N G -
Comm. & res. Free est.
Call now & be snow free.
Call 755-8676.

SNOW REMOVAL
TOTALLY RELIABLE
CONT: BILL LEFCHUCK
S08-752-9245
FREE ESTIMATE

LOOKING FOR...

AHOUSE?
AN APARTMENT?
OFFICE SPACE?

FIND IT IN THE
FORBES REALTY

SECTION!

PET SITTING
All Creatures Great &
Small. Exp'd. caro in
your home. 410-SSS4.

TOM'S LAWN MOWER
Sarvlcs.—All makes &
modols.WoGd0ator3.Trim-
mors.ChalnSaw8.Froo •
ost.P/U.dellvory.699-0326 |

• •; i '
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4030 • Carpentry
4070 • Elscllcal
4073 • Gutters
4030 - Handyman Sorvicos
4033 • Housing a Closn Up
4100 - Homo Improvement
412S • Interior Decorating

• 4127 • Kitchens
• 41C0 • Masonry
• 41 BO • Painting :
• 4200 - Plumbing,

Hostinn O Cooisnn
• 4220 • licoSino
• 42S0 - Wallpapering

4020
Cajsssttiy

4030 • Carpentry
4070-Electrical
4075-Gutters
40S0 • Handyman
4005 -Hauling

G Cloan up
4100 • Homo

Improvomcnt
4125 - Interior

Decorating
4127 - Kitchens
4130 - Landscaping

& Troo Care
4160 - Masonry
4175 • Moving
4100 - Painting
4200 • Plumbing,

Heating a Cooling
4220 - Rooting
4225 • Seasonal

Services
4230 - Wallpapering
4235 • Wlndov/3

A Professional Carpen-
try

28 Yrs. Exp. Roofing,
Siding, Windows, Doors
Porchos, Docks, Leaders
& Gutters most repairs.
Freo Est. Lon 561-4073

ALL ASPECTS— Interior,
Extorlor Homo Repair,
Gutters, Siding, Doors,
Windows, Kitchens, otc.
Inc. Dan 900-960-0876

CARPENTRY- No lob
to small. Docks/Siding

Trim/Interior repairs
Bill: 900-534-1205

Install doors, windows,
trim & repair work. Call
Tom 908-396-8215

4070
EfecMcsI

AUC ELECTRIC- resid.,
comm. & indust. avail
days, weekends, nights.
FREE ESTI Fully Ins.,
roasonablo rates. Lie.
9732. 900-755-4030

ASPEN ELECTRIC- All
residential needs: house
Ion3, smoke detectors,
lighting, telephones, otc.
Quick response. Lie.
#7534. Call 356-3041;

873-0137. or 704-8970

Eloctrlc/Cable/Phono
Any Type, Anywhere.

Prompt reliable service.
Fully insured. Free Est.

LA.B. ELECTRIC
Uc.#10020.

S08-526-3696

ELECTRICAL WORIC-
Commorcial, residential
and industrial. Licensed,
No. 9141, and Insured.
Free estimates. Call
Vinco Santonastaso Elec-
tric 968-1609.

ELECTRICAL- All typos
of w i r i n g , Service
changes & paddlo fans.
Lie. #6252. 908-572-6750

ELECTRICAL- Garage
door openers, Satellite
TV, Security, Intercom,
lighting. Free Est. CAC
Electric. Lie 11126

908-752-3610

HILLTOP ELECTRIC
Coiling Fans, Sorvico
Upgrades, Post Lights.
Froo Est. Uc.# 11373

800-030-4040

RONSON ELECTRIC
Owner operated, paddlo
fans, root fans, outsldo
lighting, svc. changes,'
oppllanco hook-ups &
more. Lie. 5532, Ins., frca-
ost., 25 yrs. oxp. daysj
Sat. & OVOS.D00-752-5G03

MBS •••
&i SssvSses

CARPEflTRY SERVICES
Small job profs, by the
hour at. S55. Call Miglln

MARTYMEZ HOME
REPAIR— 8 yrs. oxp.
Sheetrock, painting, povv-
erwashlng. 442-8782

ODD JOBS Q GENERAL
REPAIRS- Lt. hauling,
brush cleared & re-
moved. Export Int/ext.
carpentry, painting, re-
placement windows &
decks. Treo work, log
splitting, gutters cleaned.
No lob too small. Why
break your back? If you
don't soo it, ask. Callus
today for a FREE esti-
mate. Our 21st year.

523-5535

••• PAIWTIP1G »»•
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

Deck and Fence Bleach-
i n g , S t a i n i n g and
Waterproofing. Driveway
sca l ing . Odd lobs
•Roasonablo & Rollablo-
•Coil Pcto, 317-G0«3«

THE EESTFOa LESS
Looking for a quality (ob
well dona? Call U13 Bs3t

S03-545-0S03

HAUur:c a C L E A N U P
Junk removal, bsmt.
attics, yards, pools

Instant Quality Sorvico
You Call Wo Haul

908-248-5411

1-2-3 CLEAN UPS- We
take anything $119 truck
load. Includes loading &
dumping, Midranio Bros.
908-574-8816

CLEANUP a LIGHT
HAUUNG- of all typos.
Freo estimates. Insured.
Low rates. We work
weekends. Call Tony

908-701-0400

DEBRIS & SNOW
REMOVAL- Labor to
load debris Inch Mlglin
Bros., Inc. 800-8354000

4M9

AAA DRYWALL &
SPACtCUNG

Over 20 yro. Exp. Shoot-
rock. Painting & Carpen-
try. Great pricos.

908-636-6655 OXt 34

AAA SIDING
WINDOWS G DOORS

20 yrs. oxp. Great Pricos!
Call Tool Free

1-888-452-7717 oxt. 34

APPLIANCE EJEPA1H
Reasonabls. Reliable.

Same Day Service. Major
apples, JoSI 52S-27S9.

A T T I C S TO BASE-
MENTS— All p9USO3 Ot
remodeling. Int. point-
Ing. Frco oct. SS1-7154

BATHROOMS & MORE
Ceramic tilo, marblo, car-
pentry, & roofing. Any
small or largo ropolr.
Hone3t O3t 14 yrs oxp.
fully Ins. Tru-Marc Const.

908-422-8487

BATHTUB & TILE
R E S U R F A C I N G - 5
years warranty, frco esti-
mates. Call 903-750-5351

M?J3LATIO»
Garage, Collings, Attics.
Non-Toxic, High R- valuo.

Floshcr 272-0203

CARPENTRY G ROOF-
ING— repair. Colling &
floor porchos, stopo,
paint. Call 356-9020

CB5AMCT1LE
Remodeling, Installation
and repair. Froo oatl-
mates. 908-233-7935

CUSTOM
BATHS a KITCHENS
Froo ost. 805-4446

• AmarteTi Mommls'z to/

CUSTOM CABINETS
Entertainmont Centers-
Wall Units-Bookcases.
Custom built. 249-1349

DANNUCCI ROOFING
Fully Insured. Free oxt.
Over 20 yrs. experience.

908-996-6462

EXTERIOR WOOD
Decks, fences, siding &
roofs need cleaning &
protection. Freo est.

908-906-5742

GARY'S FLOOR SERV.
Sanding, Stain, Roflnish

Free Estimate
Call 900-40G397O

H O M E I M P R O V E -
MENTS— Good Rates,
Additions, Kit, bthrm.
ETC. Free Est. Insured
Toll Free: 888-856^)255

J.GARRETTASSOC.
Complete Homo Remc-
dling, Siding, Roofing,
Gutters, leaders, doors,
windows, porch enclo-
sures, docks, baths &
kitchens, Water proofing.
No job too small! Wo
gladly accept Visa/ MC,
Discover! Full Uc. 6 Ins.
Member B.B.B. 808-777-
1151 or 1-800-295-1873

tlflF? CONST. Full Svc.
Cont. Rmdl., pnt. tile, co-
ntent, wdo's., wtr/prof.
roof/siding. 828-6465.

SHEET ROCK fi
SPACKLE- Patches to
walls, will build & finish
all. lnsurod.908-968-2701

4327

COUNTERTOPS
Formica, Corlan or Gran-
ile. 20 yrs. exp. Free Est.

S08-889-0030

KITCHEN CABINETS
C L E A N E D - st icky,
nicked, scratched & worn
areas repaired. Kitchen
Tune Up. 908-755-1977

KITCHENS
by craftsman w/ 20 yrs
oxp. roas.rates, quality
work, rof. 755-4247

Ads In Classified
don't cost —

They pay!

413®

AERATING, Thatching,
Ovorseedlng, Plantings,

Fall Cleanups. Fully
Insured. S00-0GQ-4130.

COMPLETE LAWN SER-
VICES- fall leaf clean-
up. Intorior-exterier main-
tenance. Ken 560-9741

D&JLAWN
SPECIALISTS

Snow Removal! Drlvo-
ways & small lots.
Call Parry! 777-1267

LAfJDCAPINtJG FALL
SERVICES- Clean-ups,
mulch, sod, pavers and
moro options. 281-8404

LEAF CLEANUP G
SK0WPL0171NG

Household Cleanup. Free
Est. Jamos S03-754-G503

LEAF REMOVAL
GUTTER CLEANING

LANDSCAPING
Froo EsL 908-725-4623

PIECE'S TREE SERVICE
Troo fl stump removal,
pruning, brush chipping,
(80 cp:;i!nn, wood chips.
Firewood S140/cord
dumped. Mlko 722-3235

MURPHY TREE SOTC
25 yrs. oxp. All treo caro
a stump removal. Quality
work ot low rates! Fully
Insured & frop estimates.

-C01M03-JREEg»5-j>4231

PEMIK LANDSCAPING
Complete lawn mainte-

nance, lawn renov. do-
thatcing, seeding, sod,
spring & fall clean-ups,
shrub planting & trim-
ming, gutter cleaning, 24
hr. snow removal. Call
BIN: 769-8745

T J'S LAWN & LAND
SCAPE— Yard clean up,
Thatching, Seeding
Mowing, Rototilling,
Schrub Trimming,
908-873-2248

A1 REP C.1ASOHRY- Wo
do it all, Big or cm. Spe-
cializing In Brick, Dloclc &
Concrete?. Fully Ins. Froo
Est. Honost Worlc/Foir
Pricos. 808-526-6647.

A-nvavtsp.ccoTT
Quality masonry sor-
vlcos. Froo ostimao. Rof-
oronco3. Insured. 40 yrs.
a family business. Every
job a opocialiy. SS8-5230

Specializing (n ell typos
of masonry: Brick work,
block work, concroto,
etc. Fully Insured. Frea
estimates:.

TOO SMALL
908.523-3500

MASON— Sidov;alk3, pa-
tios, pavers, retaining
wall3. R.R. ties. Ins. roa-
sonablo. 908-968-3174

PETER DINIZO
Mason Contractor

All masonry work. Freo
estimate. 908-889-5771.

QUALITY MASONRY
Steps, Sidewalks, Patios
Basement waterproofing
Insured. Freo Estimates
Call Maril 903-424-2083

4SM®

A & BILL'S PAINTING &
P A P E R I N G - Int/Ext.
Carpentry any typo. Freo
Est. 35 yrs. exper. Res.&
Comm. Also Kitchen cab-
Inots-rofinlshod at 1/3
cost compared to facelift-
Ing. Fully Insured.

908-752-7846

JOHN CIACNAMARA
PAINTING

Int/Ext. Recommended
by Int. Decorators.10 yrs.
Exp. Call John 709-0915

BILLEE'S PAIfJTirjG
QUALITY & RELIABILITY

(Ros/Comm, Int/Ext)
Freo ost. Fully Insured

208-752-9215
Contact: Bill Lofchuck

FHOSTVS PAINTING
Int. only. Quality work-
manship. Fully Ins.
Call Gary: 908-815-1933

GRIFFITH PAirifiKG &
RESTOHATIOn, INC.

So. Plfd. Int. & Ext. Wall-
papering, Poworwashlng.
Free est. OOD-220-1177.

JOJirj CECILLIAM
C T C A C T O R

Quality worltmcnshlp.
Roasonablo ratO3.

Pointing, Wallpapsrlng
Interior Altorstlons

Docks. 800-549^662

OLDGUYPAINTINQ
Nosd Int. Painting?
Call Tho Old Guy -

coarc&aioT'

PAINTING C WALLPA-
PERING- Int. & Ext.
Quality work, roasonablo
rates. Call Ray 707-9872

PAINTING
Interior & Extorlor

Wallpapering
ft * * * *

WINDOW REPAIR
Puttying, Broken Glass
repairs, Caulking &
Washing. Fully Ins., Freo
est. 27 yrs. exp.

Bob Stdnman
& Daughter

303-526-3382

PLASTERING- Repairs,
ornamental restorations,
veneer, oxt. stucco sys-
tem. 15 yrs. oxp. Family
Owned. 603-0561 Jim

S & J/KEARTLAMD
Quality Work at low, low
pricos. Rofs. Ins'd. FREE
guide est C33-214-1577.

O V S K I K Q
Int/Ext painting, houses
a doclto washod &
eoalad. 808-381-1537

TAYLOn
BH03.PAIfmr,'G-

25 yrs. oxp. Freo Est. Int/
Ext. 10% w/ad. 668-4850

TORTS PAINTING
OAJ.LPAPEU- Int/Ext.
10 yrs. Rofs Avail. Light
Carpentry. 355-3482

4200

end Cooling d C!

Yoursel? from costly
heating bills, call

the FUEL QBE. GO.
a C.O.D. co

saving you big $$$
SALES 968-4001 SERVICE

"years of satisfied customers!"
$3.00 OFF $5.00 OFF
del of 150 gal del of 200 gal

ono coupon par cust/por mo

PLUMBING a HEATING
Low rates. Good service.
Drain cleaning. Frco esti-
mates. UconsQ #10110.
Call John CS0-DS34

SCHNEIDER PLUMBING
Stato license 4645. Ser-
vice, Romod. Ropairs.
Est. 1916.803-668-0136 '

THERE'S
PLENTY OF

OPPORTUNITIES
IN FORBES

CLASSIFIEDS!

422®

r»C071*:S— Hoycs Con-
tracting. Spccl&lhinn In
ROD. Roofing. K3EE tST.

Fully In3.753-5372

o r ; a
Dst&b 0 CcnsSsrusU&n
Quality work guarantood
Dennis 1-CC3-252-1CS2

CAHCE CONST.
Roofing of All Typps.

Slnglos/Flat/Slato
Leak Repairs S58-6241

ORION ROOFING INC.
26 yrs. Specializing In:

Roof Ropalro, Rcroofing
Flat Roofing, Guttors &
Leaders; Slato & Tilo
Fully Ins. FREE ost.

C03-22G-D253

nOO?ICJG- Siding, Gut-
tors, Leaders & Repairs.
Froo Est. Fair pricos.

008-753-0842

4227

ALTERATIONS/CUSTOrJ!
For tha Wholo Family

Affordablo
Goldon Scissors

HIHsbcro C85-3S3-SSSQ

u? mmizt TSS2 vmu.
Custom Wallpapering

Roforenco3.20 yraewp.

•US C C K 0 8 L 0 ? P."07.
PAPEC5!Af:3B:23, Crad

PC$ZT
e s EKC rcJa. Int

painting. Frco ost.
005^47-5049

VJOUPOFSSUIZQ DV
FECHHIKS TOUCH

Roasonablo ratoo.
Prompt corvlco. Froo os-
tlmatos. No job too
small. Cell 231-0282

N E W S P A P E R S

OH 0 1 ( 0 HO HO
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Join the INTERIM*
Healthcare team. We are
seeking experienced pro-
lesslonals. We oiler ex-
ccllent pay & bonellls. li-
ability coverage & flexi-
bility to work a tow
hours...or as many as
you want!
NEEDED STAT...RNS &
LPNs with IV therapy &
ventilator experlonco.
Call us today at:

(908)549-2210

(908)725-1820
(609)443-1711

H K A L T I I CARI -
25 South Main St.,

I Edison, NJ 08037
[Equal Opportunity Employer

5010 • Career Training
& Services

5020 - Child Caro
Wanted

5030 - Agonclos
5040 - Domestic
5050 - General
5060- Health Caro

•5070- Managerial
5080-Part.Tlmo
5090 - Employment

Wanted
5100-Career

Investments &
Opportunities

5020
Child Care Wanted

BABYSITTER/NANNY
[ i . In my Somerset
nomo. Toddler & school
ape children, own car
roequired, llvo-out.
Tracy: 908-873-5619

. H ILLS-
r ' , ~ 1 V old, needs
'°vlng nanny, live In/out,
tng. speaking, ns. M-F, ft
win mln 1 yr. child care
in?' Re fS l b rv- lic- Wll>"mgnoss to make mln. 1
p.!?1?!" S l a r t ond Feb.r'" n- | . 908-221-8478

ster
a;Frl. Expert-

Pn£ referencesTre-

Management Trainee Opportunities
We Would Like To Take A Moment Of
Your Time To Explain Why We Are The
Best Company At Which To Establish

1V/ Your Career In Business Management.

Next to the healdi & well-being of yourself and your family,

your career is likely the most important aspect of your life.This is why we

take die future's of our Management Trainees very seriously. Throughout

college, you were very active in sports, campus organizations, student gov-

ernment etc., with responsibilities that you CHOSE to iccept, above and

beyond the norm.This is exacdy the spirit and profile of die ideal candidate for this

spstia! program. Here's why-.

•We ' re a multi-billion dollar company with unlimited resources

for your growth;

•A fun and challenging v/orlt environment;
• W e give you proven training in all areas of our business;

• A dedicated support system and encouragement for your success;

•Well-defined & structured career track;

• A 100% promotion from within policy;

• Competitive starting compensation & benefits.

This is just a small sample of some of the advantages of working with

Enterprise. You owe it to yourself to give us the time to explain— in

depth—die challenges and the rewards of association with a well-respect-

ed organization such as ours. A four-year college degree, a clean driving

record and a strong professional image is what you should bring to the

table. Positions available throughout Central NJ especially

Union/Newark. Call/Fax us to arrange a personal interview ac

908-919-1600 Fax: 908-751-0801

Equal opportunity employer visit us on the Internee http:Wwww.erac.com

MAILROOM ASST. F/T
Mechanically Inclined In-
dividual to work In busy
Mallroom. Mueller and
Cheshire experience a
plus, willing to train. For
moro information ploaso
send rosumo to:

Circulation Dopt.
P.O. Box 757

Bedmlnster, NJ
07921-0757

$500 SIGNING BONUS
EARN UP TO $50,000

FIRST YEAR

Local Chovy/GEO Dealer
under new ownership/
management has created
immediate openings for
motivated sales associ-
ates. No Experience Re-
quired.

Wo Offer:
* Excellent Pay Plan

* Demo Program
M01K

* Hospltallzatlon
* 5 Day Work Week

* Paid Vacation

Call 008-549-4700 and
ask for Scott Colley or

Apply in person
10AM-5PM

METUCHEN
CHEVROLET/GEO

(Formerly
June Chovorlet)
050Routo27

1207 G 27
EVIotuchon, NJ

AUTO BODY TECHNI-
CIAN— Needed for busy
body shop. Benofits In-
cluded. Must bo experi-
enced with frame work
and ell aspects of auto
body repair. Contact

Greg 609-003-4220
Extension 254

Auto
GENERAL SERVICE

Will train! No exporlonco
nocosaary. Top hourly
rates. Opportunity for
advancement.
SUBURBAN AUTOCALL

Somsnrilla72S-6SS8

ANIMAL HOSPITAL-
Veterlnarlan assistant
tech. Patlont care, lab, In-
ventory control. Will train.
Applications at Fanwood
Animal Hospital. 70
South Avo. Fanwood.

ARE YOU A
TELEPHONE

SALES EXPERT?
Forbes newspapers
needs a Telemarketing
Specialist. You Must be
team oriented, self-
motivated, Imaginative,
confident, patient & disci-
plined. Sales experience
a plusl Excellent salary,
commission & benefits.
Send resume: Forbes
Newspapers, PO Box
699, Somorvillo, NJ 08876
Attn: Rick Kestenbaum.

ATRTIST/DESIGNER-
Free lance only for textile
& dinnerware designers,
Call: 908-232-6245. Mon
to Frl 3 - 5 pm only

CHILD CARE- Work In
your own home. Apply at
Monday Morning, Inc.
526-48B4, In Hunterdon
788-8838

CLEANERS
Cleaning Personnel
needed. Management &
Cleaners needed for all
positions & shifts. Im-
mediate openings. Call
Immed. for interview.

(908) 767-1255

DENTAL HYGENISTS-
Full Time position 4
days. No Saturdaysl Sal-
ary based on experience.
Must be good with chil-
dren.Jtan4699050

D R I V E R S -SOLO/
TEAMS. Teams - $100K
I Trainers - $70K I $2K
sign -on (teams)l Drivo
conventionals coast-to-
coastl Bonuses, benefits, j
401K. Covenant Trans-
port (experienced) 1-800-
441-4394 Ext. SA-28i
(Graduates) 1-800-338-
6428 Ext SA-28 Weekend;
recruiters^ •

CLERICAL
OPPORTUNITY- Long
term care is one of
today's fastest growing
industries and Harbor-
side Health Care is riding
the wave to the top:
Right now we need qual-
ity-driven candidates to
support our growth.

CLERICAL PERSONNEL
In-charge strong person-
ality with ability to con-
trol multiple projects.
Computer, phone, office
machinery skills. Apply in
person at or send your
resume to: Harborsldo
Health Care, Woods
Edge, 875 Rt. 202-206N.,
Brldgewater. NJ06807

CLERICAL- Part time.
Faxing, filing In modern
office, top pay, afternoon
hours. Call 908-752-6900
for appointment for Inter-
view;

CNA- F/T P/T, 7am-3pm
and 3pm-11pm. Only
Certified Nursos aides
to apply Good working
conditions and benefits.

Raritan Health &
Extended Care

633 Route 28, Raritan
908-526-8950

DRIVERS
CDL Class B with P En-
dowment. F/T or P/T

Please Leave Message
(908) 572-5195

DRIVERS
OWNER OPERATORS

Seeking Class-A
Operators for New
England Runs. We are
100% Owner Operators
with 43 yrs. In Business
2 yrs exp and a clean
background a must.
R e f r i g e r a t e d Food
Express. ' Call Jane

1-800-225-2350

HELP WANTED— Paint
a Wallcovering dept. of
local home center Knowl-1
edge of paint & wallcov-
ering required. Hourly
wages & benefits. Apply.
In person Westflold Lum-
ber & Home Center. 700
N. Avenue East West-
field. 232-8855 , •

I _ —

DRIVERS...Swift Trans-
portation. Truck Drivers
Wanted! Hiring for Re-
gional & OTR Runs.
Class A CDL Required.
Consistent Miles. Great
Pay & Benefits. Call 1-
800-401-O826(eoe-m/f)

DRIVERS- Need work?
We have It. FT & PT
Owner/operators needed
for on demand & sched-
uled work. Vans, Pick-
ups, hatchbacks. Call

800-543-2839
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

Drivers— OTR Advanced
Distribution System
SI,000 Sign-on Bonus.
Limited openings for flat-
bed drivers. Phone apps
approved in 2 hoursl
800-646-3438, Ext 1018
Owner-Operators Wel-
come.

FULL-TIME— Temporary
-3 -5 Week Position -
Event Coordinator,
Phono Work, Enthusias-
tic, Good Diction and
Communication Skills
Necessary, Good Pay -
Please Call (908) 750-
2333.

H O M E C O M P U T E R
users needed. $45,000
income potential. 1-800-
513-4343, ext B-5097.
Call for details.

MACHINISTS
CNC lathe/mill Tool-
maker/Machlnlst Mainte-
nance. Company paid
medical and profit shar-
ing. AC shop.
Mechanical Precision,

Inc.
Hopewell Ave.
Flemlngton, NJ
008-702-2511

NURSERY WORKERS
NEEDED- Exp. pref.
Fax resume to 908-218-
0439 or call Angle 908-
218-1155

Of f ice A s s i s t a n t —
M.D.'s Office. Approx.
25-30 set hrs Inch 2 eves.
Computer skills pref'd.
Will train. Call 609-924-
5250.

OFFICE/CLERICAL-
Somerville area position
available for organized
person with general of-
fice skills. Must be cus-
tomer oriented and have
a good phone manner.
Call 908-722-3782

OFFICE- F/T In busy,
congenial office for moti-
vated self-starter. Heavy
typing and good pc
skills. Pis call 908-647-
3537 ask for Sue.

OWNER/OPERATORS-
National Carriers, Inc. is
looking for quality O/O to
run 48 states & Canada,
Call todayl 800-654-6710

RECEPTIONISTS NEED-
E D - Mon to Fri 9 to 5.
Experienced preferred,
please fax resume, 908-
218-0439 or call Angle, at
908-218-1155

Restaurant
Apploboo's Neighbor-
hood Grill & Bar. Now
hiring Host/Hostess &
Service Personnel. Apply

at 1599 RL 22W,
Wotehung, 226-1333 or
1282 Centennial Avo.,
Plscataway, 562-0500

SALESPEOPLE/
MARKETING

Lifestyle Fitness Center
Is hiring motivated sales
people for FT & PT posi-
tions. Must be self starter
& hardworking. Benefits,
Sal., Comrh., bonus, 1st
yr. $30-50K. If you're se-
rious.'& looking for a
challenging career, call

PotS08-356-3333

Advortlso in C10 Classified.'

School Bus Drivers
The nation's largest
School Bus Co. is now
hiring PT drivers in the
S. Brunswick & Hillsbor-
ough areas. Will train.
Bntts. avail. Call

6AM-4PM for an appt.
359-6156

SECRETARY- 2 F/T
and 1 P/T (3hrs/day) po-
sition at Raritan valley
Community College. Join
the excltementl Must be
customer oriented with
good communications
skills. Proficiency with
word processing data-
base and spreadsheet
software required. Send
resume and letter Indicat-
ing your Interest In FT or
PT work, to be received
by 1/2/97, to Human
Resources, Raritan Valley
Community College, P.O.
Box 3300-MG, Somer-
vlllo. NJ 08876

SOCIAL SERVICE
WORKER

To run recreational activi-
ties w/chlldren ages 5-10
yrs. between 2-6PM.
Must be responsible, car-
Ing and creative. High
School diploma required.
Basking Ridge area. Call

Lynda at 725-1912

STABLEWORKER-
County Riding Stable.
Duties include feeding &
grooming horses, clean-
ing stalls & preparing
horses for public riding.
Exp. with horese re-
quired. $20,549/yr. Exp
fringe benefits. Call (908)
766-5955 (hearing im-
paired (908) 526-4762)
EOE

TELEMARKETING
Computer company lo-
cated in Plscataway is
currently seeking some-
one with 1 + yrs. experi-
ence in telemarketing
with knowledge of com-
puter parts and sales.
We offer a competitive
salary & benefits. Call

Kelly Golden
(908) 981-1155

TRUCK DRIVERS
Exp'd in NY & NJ Metro
area. Clean Class B CDL.
Must pass DOT physical
& drug test. Call

201-817-8970 Ext. 13

WORK AT HOME- for
local company. As-
semble products, pro-
cess mall, typing & many
other oppty. ava i l .
$450+/wk. No exp. nee.
Flex. hrs. 908-828-4959

' 5080
PGTt-Hms

Employment

P/T Telomarttotor Pleas-
ant speaking voice with
sales ability needed for
our Cranford office from
6:00-9:00 P.M. Minimum
15 hrs.per week salary
commission. For more
Info please call (908)
722-3000 ext; 6830

C L E R I C A L - Smal l
friendly office looking for
someone 3 days per
week to handel diversi-
fied clerical duties. Exp
on windows, M/S Excel &
M/S word a MUST. Send
resume to Blue Blade
Stool , P.O. B 40, Ken-
llworth, NJ 07033 or Fax
908-272-8252 no calls
please.

FASHION ADVISOR
Wear & show Iadlo3 Jew-
elry 2 eves. $150. No In-

yq3Mfo'gi>fr35frqQ6P

FITNESS
INSTRUCTOR

NEEDED:
AM hours. Somerset Val-
ley YMCA in Somerville.
Call Jane Tatro, 722-4567

GYMNASTICS INSTRUC-
TORS— Flex schedule
Must love children. Will
train. For more Info, call
561-8888.

PART TIME
Temporary. 3-5 Week Po-
sition - 2 Shifts Available
9-1. and 1-5. Event Coor-
dinator, Phone Work, En-
thusiastic, Good Diction
and Communication
Skills Necessary - Good
Pay - Please Call:

(908) 750-2333

PHONE SOLICITER
Bex hrs. No exp. neces-
sary. Phono skills a plus.
Working from office In
Brldgewater area. Mostly
eve no weekends.

908-704-1211

PRE-SCHOOL- Head In-
structor, Ages 3 -5 . Mon-
Thur, 9am to 11:30, $9.00
per hour, College degree
& or exp." For Further In-
formation. Call: 709-7283

E/O/E/M/F/V/H/

RECEPTIONIST/OFF
ASST— Mature, respon-
sible person needed for
friendly Cranford optom-
etry office. Varied-duties,
aft. hrs plus Sat. Call
276-0200.

SNACK BAR HELP
Eves. & wknds. Apply
within: Stelton Lanes

1665 Stelton Rd.
Plscataway

T E L E M A R K E T E R -
WOHKATHOME- For
So. Plfd. CPA firm. No
eve's or weekends. Prior
telemarketing or strong
sales exp. required. $7/hr
plus bonuses and ex-
penses, approx 5 hrs./
wk. call 908-754-4830

TELEPHONE RECEP-
TIONIST/CLERK
TYPIST- Friendly office
in Warren needs part-
time employee starting In
mid-January to work 4
days per week from 10
am to 2 pm. to answer
phones and perform light
clerical duties. Must be
experienced In handling
phone calls. Must be
computer literate with
basic knowledge of ei-
ther Word or Word Per-
fect. Fax resume and sal-
ary requirements to
(908)722-2593

GOT A

GOOD THING?

TELL PEOPLE

ABOUT IT IN

FORBES

CLASSIFIEDS!

5109
Career Invsstmsntsl

Opportunities

YOU ARE ABOUT TO
MAKE $150,000-
In less then 90 days.
C.G.S. Enterprises 1-
800-935-5171 exf. 1573

Some ads listed in this clas-
sification may require a fee
to purchase information
ana/or materials regarding
career investments and/or
opportunities.

51000's POSSIBLE-
readlng books. Part-time.
At Home. Toll Free 1-800-

.218-9000 Ext. R-5139 for
listings/directory. .

$1000's POSSIBLE-
Typlng. Part-time. At
home. Toll Free I-800-
218-9000 Ext. T-5139 for
listings/directory.

$1975.42/ WEEK + Req.
Cap. $1250., not MLM,
home based business,
Flex, hrs. 800-337-1395

ASSEMBLE ARTS
crafts, toys, jewelry,
wood items, typing sew-
ing, computer work from
home in your spare time.
Great pay. Free details
call 1-800-632-8007, 24
hrs. (FEE)

CARPALTUNNEL
SUFFERERS

WANTED— Honest, car-
Jng doctor who has
helped hundreds of pain
sufferers. Non-invasive,
{conservative care. All
icare provided by Dr.
Trish Stypka, DC. For
llnfo on how you can re-
>celve a $150 value in free
'services call 828-7070.
[Limited to 15 callers.

DRIVERS
Regional and OTR Posi-
'tions available nowl
CalArk International of-
fers GREAT PAY.BENE-
FITS and the chance to
jget home more often!
IMust be 22 with CDL and
IHazMat endorsement.
'888-422-5275.

'EARN $1000 WEEKLY-
jStuffing envelopes at
home. Start now. No ex-
perience. Free supplies.
Info. No obligation. Send
SASE to ACE, Dept:
{2035, Box 5137, Dla-
:mond Bar, CA 91765

^OPPORTUNITY- For
'fast growing company In
Inetwork marketing. Call
•Lou Tori 908- 757-4312

OUTSTANDING HOME
BUSINESS OPPTY.
Promoting full vibrant
health. Organic wild

"grown whole food. Real-
Istlcly high earning po-
tential. Call for free
audio. 1-800-272-7423

FORBES NEWSPAPER
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We're not going to win a whole lot this year -
we might not win any.'

- FHS's new wrestling coach, Rick Thompson (story
below)

High school sports, adult Isagues, youth competition -
we'd like to print all the results you can give us. Just call
722-3000 ExL 6325 Geave a message if you'd like) or Fax to
526-2509.
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Although Franklin High's girls
basketball team finished 4-16 last
season and went winless against
Skyland Conference opponents,
Head Coach Yvonne Sheard has
confidence in her players and is
expecting to see major improve-
ment this winter.

"The biggest difference in the
team is the year of experience
they've gained," Sheard said.
"There's a lot more continuity in
the offense and it seems like they
just have more confidence. And
they all worked hard in the off-
season."

Sheard said her girls gained
valuable experience playing in a
highly- competitive summer
league in Elizabeth and learned
how to work as a group and gained
unity at a team concept camp at
Rutgers University.

Sheard feels the Warriors should
benefit both from the hard work
they put in, and at the same time,
grow as a team.

"The meshing really doesn't
take that long," she said. "The
girls seemed to blend together."

The Warriors' biggest weapon
should be their team speed While
they were fast last year, they were
unable to take advantage.

"I'd like to see us be able to
run," said Sheard. "In the past
we've had a lot of speed, but we
didn't have the skill level to bal-
ance it out Now that our skill level
is better we should be able to run
the floor without making as many
turnovers."

According to Sheard, the War-
riors' level of success lies in their
ability to move the ball without
making careless turnovers and
also not becoming panicked when
the concept they're working on
breaks down.

"They still nave to learn to cre-
ate and make new opportunities
when old ones are not available,"
said Sheard "They've shown im-
provement there, but with more

FOCUS FILE PHOTO
Forward Michele Alford, one of just two seniors on Franklin
High's squad, will try to give the Warriors a boost on the
boards this season.

Thompson

By <GUEN KURZ-

experience theyTl continue to im-
prove more."

Another key for the Warriors
will be whether the returning play-
ers work well with the newcomers.

Junior forward Katriee Larice,
who averaged nine points and nine
rebounds per game last season, is
Franklin's top returner. Junior
guard Sheema Majiduddin is the
Warriors' other returning starter.

Michele Alford (forward) and
Rashana Richardson (guard) are
Franklin's only seniors and, ac-
cording to Sheard, will be looked
to for leadership and will be ex-
pected to contribute with signifi-
cant minutes on the court

Although the Warriors aren't a

the boards, 5-foot-9 sophomore
center Regina Garrett should be
able to help out in that regard.

The Warriors have been gearing
up for the season by playing a
heavy load of scrimmages. Sheard
is pleased with the way the girls
looked against Orange, Weequahic,
Scotch Plains-Fanwood and Bound
Brook and feels they should be
ready for tomorrow night's opener
against Bridgewater-Raritan.

"Defensively, we've looked pret-
ty tough," Sheard said "We have

THE FOCUS

It will be a long road traveled by
Rick Thompson and his young
Franklin High wrestling team, but
eventually he believes the War-
riors will arrive.

They might not get there this
year, or even in the next few years,
but with a little patience, Franklin
will become a competitive wres-
tling program.

Thompson comes to Franklin by
way of Phillipsburg and Hacketts-
town. In his 15 seasons at Phillips-
burg, he became one of the most
successful coaches in New Jersey
history, posting a 283-68-1 record
and winning 12 state titles in his
tenure with the Stateliners.

But Thompson is in a much dif-
ferent situation than he's ac-
customed Franklin, which has
never been especially strong in
wrestling, returns only three grap-
plers with any experience on the
mat While that number is lower
than most other schools in the
area, Thompson has another more
positive statistic to work with —
the 27 newcomers who've come
out for the squad.

Bret Stensland, Ryan Gagliardi
and Chris Campbell are veterans
being counted on to help acclimate
the younger grapplers to the sport,
and, along with Thompson, start
the foundation work of building a
Franklin wrestling program.

Stensland will compete at 145
pounds and Gagliardi will move
back and forth at 152 and 160.
Campbell, a 140-pounder, sus-
tained an injury that may include
anterior cruciate ligament damage
and is scheduled to have an MRI
Tuesday. Thompson said he's hop-
ing to have Campbell bade next
month.

This will be a whole new experi-
ence for Thompson, who's coached
10 state champions, 51 region ti-
tlists and 144 district champions.
However, Thompson is looking
forward to the challenge he and
the program face.

"The kids are very enthusiastic,"
he said. "They all have the desire
to learn, and it will be a

progress from the wrestlers who've
been there from the beginning.

Thompson said his Warriors will
concentrate on learning the basic
techniques and are trying to get an
understanding of how leverage
works in practice. And, if nothing
else, the team will be disciplined.
Thompson said if everyone works
hard the improvement will come
and that's all he could ask for.

"I'm not concerned about wins
and losses," he said. "I just want to
see the kids working and improv-
ing. I'm a goal-setter and think
goals are important, but I'm realis-
tic about setting goals that are re-
alistic with people's abilities.

"I know we're not going to win a
whole lot this year — we might not
win any," he added. "I just want
the kids not to get frustrated.
They'll probably get a little beat up
by kids they'll be able to beat
down the stretch."

Thompson is looking to estab-
lish a feeder program which would
give kids an understanding of the
basics before they get to high
school and feels support from the
school and community is equally
important

conference. But if they don'tty g , DUl u
good foot-speed out there and discouraged theyTl eeTt t ie^
force a lot of turnovers. Our prob- Thompson said throughout the
lem is once we get the ball we *=—* *-— • - •-
seem to rush. I want the girjs to

h
big team expected, to. dominate, pn. under control.

run the ball quickly, but to do so

first two weeks of practice, more
and more .students have been
showing up for practice, and the
coach said he's seen considerable

FOCUS FILE PHOTO-
Franklin 140-pounder Chris
Campbell, top, Is presently
sidelined with a Ecnee injury
but may be able to return next

h
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NEW YEAR'S EVE RUN
First Night and the Bridgewater

Recreation and Parks Department By GLEN EttJRZ
will be sponsoring a 5K road race THE FOCUS
Tuesday, Dec. 31.

The run will begin and end at
the Bridgewater-Raritan High
School Fieldhouse on Garretson
Road, with the action starting at
noon. Registration will begin 11
a.m. the same day.

The entry fee is $10, which in-
cludes a First Night button which
will permit participants to attend
other First Night festivities.
Checks should be made payable
to: FIRST NIGHT'97..

The race is open to both males
and females, and awards will be
presented to the top three place-
finishers in the following age
groups: 18-and-under, 19-29, 3040,
41-54 and 55-and-over. T-shirts will
be available at an additional
charge.

For questions concerning the
race call 725-6300. •

WINTER GOLF
Two Somerset County Park

Commission-operated golf courses
- Spooky Brook in Franklin
Township and Warrenbrook in
Warren Township — have closed
for the winter and will re-open Sat-
urday, March 22,1997.

The Green Knoll Golf Course in
Bridgewater and Quail Brook in
Franklin Township will remain
open throughout the winter,
weather permitting. The courses
will operate on an 8 a.m.4 p.m.
schedule seven days a week.

start;

5K HANGOVER RUN
Applications are being accepted

for the 15th annual 5K Hangover
Run road race to be held at noon
Jan. 1 at Tamaques Park in West-
field. The race is conducted by the
Central Jersey Road Runners
Club.

All entrants will receive a T-shirt
and may enjoy post-race hot choc-
olate and bagels. There will be a
random merchandise drawing for
all participants. Awards will go to
{he top three male and female fin-
ishers overall and the top male
and female Westfield resident fin-
isher. A ceramic mug will be
awatded to every 10th finisher.

The cost of the race is. $10 for
Pr^entrants before Dec. 26 and
$12 the day of the race. For infor-
mation call Race Director Mark
Zenobia (381-0318) or Nancy Wil-
derotter (464-2665).

MACCABISOFTBALL
Team New Jersey, a girls softball

squad which has earned medals in
jne National Maccabi Tournament
t he Past three years, has roster
spots open for a pitcher and catch-
er. Players must be Jewish girls
ages 13-16. The team will compete
111 the national tourney next sum-
mer in Pittsburgh but the schedul-
ing won't interfere with traveling
team participation. For infor-
mation call Neal at 499-0660:

The St. Matthias School eighth-
grade boys basketball team has
opened its season with a pair of
convincing victories, first toppling
Middlesex's Our Lady of Mount
Virgin 38-16 and then St. Francis
Cabrini of Piscataway 6344 Sat-
urday.

The squad will complete a 10-
game regular season and will com-
pete in two Christmas tour-
naments before post-season play
takes place.

Head Coach Fred Herrmann is
pleased with the way his team's
been performing thus far and said
the key to its success has been
defense.

In the triumph over Our Lady of
Mount Virgin, Chris Watson led
the way with 16 points and eight
rebounds, while Michael Stanex
added six points. Kevin MacAu-
liffe, Ryan Hart and Bryan Hart
each added four points and Peter
Mathe and Cody Grinthal each
added two.

Defensively, St. Matthias' full-
court press proved too intense, as
it put the game away early on.
Watson got the job done defen-
sively as well, picking up four
steals.

In the team's victory Saturday,
the boys struggled a little early
and held a 29-20 halftime lead.
They then switched from a full-
court press to a half- court trap,
which opened up the game.

St. Matthias took control in the
third quarter, going on a 17-7 run,
and built up a 25-point lead at one
point, allowing Herrmann to give
some of his substitutes some play-
ing time.

"The big difference in the game
was when we changed to the half-

court trap," Herrmann said. "We
had Chris (Watson, 6-foot-l) up
front and with his height, that
could be pretty intimidating. Not
only was the full-court press not
working, but once we opened up
with the half-court trap we were
able to achieve a lot of the things
we wanted to and got our subs
some playing time."

Watson was the high scorer with
18 points, followed by MacAuliffe

with 13, Ryan Hart with 11 and Ed
Odina with seven. Hart led the
way with 10 rebounds, while Wat-
son contributed with seven re-
bounds, four steals and six blocked
shots.

This weekend St. Matthias will
travel to Bound Brook to take on
Holy Family. Because St. Matthias
doesn't have its own gym, it plays
all its games on the road and prac-
tices at St Paul's in Piscataway.

Still, the lack of a home- court ad-
vantage doesn't seem to affect the
team.

"Since we only get about an
hour-and-a-half a week of gym
time, our practices have to be very
structured," Herrmann said.

The team was in the same situa-
tion last season and managed to
end the season at 16-6, winning
two tournaments and making the
final four of another.

Is All-S
Franklin High's Beth Dugan was

selected to the first team of the
AU-Skyland Conference tennis
squad this fall.

Dugan, the Warriors' No. 1 sin-
gles player, posted a 22-2 record
this season and reached the Som-
erset County Tournament semifi-
nals for the second consecutive
year.

She was undefeated in confer-
ence play and helped Frankliln ad-
vance to the Central Jersey Group
3 playoff final by winning all three
of her state matches.

All-Skyland Conference
First Team

First Singles - Beth Dugan
(Franklin); Melissa Mareth (Huls-

°Second Singles - Melanie Kozar-
ski(Hillsborough)

Third Singles - Debbie Nichols
(Montgomery)

First Doubles - Jess Poch/Juhe
Hirsch (Hillsborough)

Second Doubles-Becky Ryback/
Jill Sims (Voorhees)

memones,
Thank you for attending our Grand Open-
ing Weekend - over 450 customers en-
joyed the food, the turkey and the great
merchandise! You still have plenty of time
to pick up lots of ideas and gifts for the
holidays. Come by and see Tim and Carl
and check out the latest automobile mod-
els, books, videos and magazines - over
10,000 products - and pick up a new win-
ter catalog!

T H E E W A M O D E L C A R C E N T E R
205 Route 22 Eastbound

Green-Brook (903)424-0200

Website: http://www.ewacars.com

wn7Days!!

Open Christmas Eve until 5pm
Open New Year's Eve until 1 pin

Closed Christmas and New Year's Day
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Warriors
By GLEN KURZ
THE FOCUS

The success of last year's Frank-
lin High boys basketball team left
Head Coach Kurt Fenchel with a
tough act to follow.

But, after all, this is Franklin,
where expectations are always
high.

The Warriors will try to defend
their Skyland Conference-
Delaware Division, Somerset
County Tournament and first-ever
Central Jersey Group 3 champion-
ships this winter. Last year Frank-
lin went 22-2, and while Fenchel

wants to take
his season one
game at a time,
he'd like to
come close to
duplicating that
record.

If hard work in the off-season
has anything to do with how suc-
cessful the Warriors will be, last
season's results may be repeated.
Fenchel said the Warriors worked
hard during the summer and trav-
eled to camps at Syracuse Univer-
sity and Fairleigh Dickinson.

In addition, the team competed

in the Metro
Classic, a sum-
mer tournament
in which the top
32 squads in the
metropolitan
area are invited.

The Warriors improved as a group
and got good experience playing at
such a high level of competition.

"The kids worked hard this
summer," Fenchel said. "They
played a lot of basketball and did a
lot of running and lifting and were
in good shape to play when they
came in this winter. All their hard

FOCUS FILE PHOTO
Franklin High, here celebrating last year's Somerset County Tournament championship victory,
hopes more good times are on the way this winter.

work seems to be paying off."
Fenchel feels his team's biggest

asset is experience because the
Warriors are led by upperdass-
men, although they have nice bal-
ance and some freshman talent
The coach also said Franklin's size
will also be used as a weapon.

Reggie Garrett and Daryn Plum-
mer recently returned to the
courts from their sectional champi-
onship football season, where they
were both first-team selections to
Forbes Newspapers' All-Area team.

While the team began practicing,
the day after Thanksgiving, Gar-
rett and Hummer were still on the
gridiron, and Fenchel said he's no-
ticed a big difference in the team's
play since they returned. Both se-
niors — the only returning starters
— possess the size, skills and lead-
ership to keep Franklin at the top.

The 6-foot-5 Garrett will play
forward while Plummer (6-2) will
work from the guard position.
Those two are supported by an ex-
perienced cast. Wayne Buckner is
the Warriors' big man, and at 6-5
will control the boards and domi-
nate the inside.

Senior Shareef Hood and junior
Torey Sanders will contribute as
guards, as will senior Nick Bremer
as a forward. Fenchel also said
he's thrilled with the play of fresh-
man Kevin Litefoot, who's shown
plenty of maturity and made a big
impact early on.

Franklin has scrimmaged some
of the top teams in the state like
Elizabeth, St. Patrick's, Hillside
and Linden and Fenchel said his
Warriors have looked very good
and are playing at the level they
want to be at, although there is

REGGIE GARRETT

always room for improvement
"We'd like to improve in every

area of the game," he said. "One
area I think we need improvement
is our guard play."

Fenchel said in the scrimmages
Franklin has been able to run the
floor well on offense and while the
Warriors have been pressing well,
he said their overall defense con-
tains a lot of strong points.

"We have a lot of talented ath-
letes," Fenchel said, "and we have
a good mix of experience. The
thing that will be most critical on
the outcome of our season will be
how well our second platoon solidi-
fies as a whole;"

The Warriors' season opens I
p.m. tomorrow when they host an
experienced Bridgewater-Raritan
club. Fenchel said B-R should pro-
vide the Warriors with an early
challenge because the Panthers re-
turn all five starters and most of
their bench.

GLEN KURZ
THE FOCUS

Running on a proud tradition, the Frank-
lin High winter track and field team opened
its season Saturday at the Frank Burns In-
vitational Meet at Red Bank Catholic High
School.

While there were no team scores kept,
Franklin was one of the more successful
squads in the field of 18 schools, most of
which were from the Shore area. FHS Head
Coach Jim MacLuskie is pleased with what
his Warriors showed.

"The kids did a real good job," he said.
"They didn't keep team scores but we still
have some pretty nice individual results. My
assistant coach (Myra Mitchell) is doing a
great job in her first year. She's really re-
cruiting — right now we have 68 kids on the
team."

MacLuskie explained his philosophy is to

not cut youngsters from
the team. A lot of them
are running track to stay
in shape for sports they
compete in other seasons,
he said, and there's no
reason not to help them.
At the same time, getting the big numbers
out helps develop the track program.

MacLuskie said it's not unusual for an
athlete to join the track team for the reason
he spoke about, and eventually see some
success and begin to enjoy it

In the competition Saturday, Franklin's
Brian Wallace was a standout for the boys,
picking up from where he left off in the
cross country season.

Wallace crossed the line ahead of 73 other
runners to finish first in the 1000-meter
event, took third place among 39 competi-
tors in the 500 meters and was fourth in the

1500.
Team captain Eugene

Hildebrant had a strong
showing, finishing sec-
ond out of 23 athletes in
the 55 hurdles, while
Brian Carney was fourth

among 69 in the 55-meter dash.

As for the Franklin girls, soccer standouts
Jen Wade and Michele Phalen made quite
an impression.

While Wade placed first in the 55-meter
dash, her most impressive finish of the day
came in the 300, where she placed second in
a field of 98. Aja Burd and Ester Baker tied
for sixth in the 55 while Phalen claimed the
gold in the 55 hurdles.

The field athletes began their season
Monday at jthe Field Event Invitational in
Elizabeth. Jeff Herman was sixth in the
sophomore shot put and Tasha Jarrett took

third in the novice shot put
MacLuskie is pleased with the progress

his throwers and jumpers are making, and
feels while Franklin's reputation has always
been in the track events, that may be
changing, partly due to Mitchell's efforts.

"Historically our success has been skewed
a little in favor of our runners, but I expect
our runners and jumpers will come through
for us this year," said the veteran coach.

Most of the winter invitationals are for
individual merit and no team scores are re-
corded. But Franklin will compete in botn
the NJSIAA Group 3 state meet and also ir
the Skyland Conference Meet, where tnej
will look for a strong team effort

"Last year our boys won the conferenct
and the girls placed second," MacLusku
said. "We'd like to win in both of those, an<
we want to have a strong team showing a
the states."




